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Shirt Waist Sale!
Bargains Not Duplicated

Anywhere.

All New, Nobby, Stylish Waists, made up by
a large manufacturer for late

summer trade.

The dementi was over wtimsted, conieqnently the good* here
heen ihipped on comignmetit to uittny retail merchant*, with iintrnction*
to make price* that will *ell them. We have 3ft doren and don’t intent
to lend one wai»t back if any kind of a price will aell it

A more complete assortment waa never shown in Chelsea. We
ire now telling shirt wai«ta at (tom 25 to 80 cents, worth from 80 to
75 cents.

Shirt waists at from 50 to 75 cents. Retailed everywhere at from
Scents to 11.25.

The regular 11 AO and 12.00 waists we will close out at from
cents to 11215.

Come early, and select while the assortment is complete.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

The best wagon made, at very low prices.

Also Buggies, Road Wagons and Surreys at greatly reduced prices.

4 genuine Gale plow points for $1.00.

Canned Goods
For campers and picnic parties. A complete line Always on hand.

Sweet Goods,
We carry a very choice line. Prices nghh

Confectionery.

We carry one of the finest lines in town. Give ns a trial order.

Remember we carry a line of choice groceries

GEO. PULLER

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

We are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
IS famous. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.

Fare steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
•^usuge. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM EPPJLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
' •

Designer and Builder of

+ Artistic \ 1 Granite {  Memorial*. *

Office, e Detroit Ann Mthor, Mloh.

Established 1868.

Jk k^pon hand Uttge quantities of all the .T*r^"8. o^^hoft notice.
are prepared to execute ®ne monumental u 8 10

S^^Migns. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works
^eruH s^and lQM-9*th A>e. ‘Dock and •Derrick ^ Miller Aye.

>Oohlcaa Drop Eeport

An tTertge yield of wheat per acre, at

cttimiited by correspond < 0 It tbit month,

l» for the tute 18.81 botbelt; tonthern

oounlltt, 14.85 tmtLels; central ooantlet,

11,18 bnilielt. and northern counties, 1806
biiHiieU. Compared with ibe estimate o

Jnly 1 there It an Increase in the State and
southern oonntlas of shout one and one-
half bushels, In the eentrsl of 0.88, and in
the northern 0,80 bushalt.

Comparatively little threshing hsd been

done when the reports were forwarded,

hot correspondents very generally report

wheat turning oat better than expected.

A lew exceptionally high yields are no-
te 1. but these at the most indicate no

more then that a good crop has been har-
vested. A few such yields are always ob-
tained in good wheat years. Actosl
threshings of mors tkan singla jobs art re-

ported ss follows:

Berrien coonty, 842 seres, yield 11,178

bnshsls, average per sere, 18.61 bushels.

Branch coantv, 105 seres, yield 2,108
bushels, average per acre, 20.08 bushels.

Cass county, 858 seres, yield 14,480

bushels, average per acre, 18.86 bushels.

Van Buren county, 118 acres, yield 1,58?

bushels, average per sere, 18.08 bushels.

The crop hss generally been secured in

fine condition and Is of good quality. The
heavy rains In the central part of the state

just at the close of hardest did some dam
age but it is not exten^ve. In a few fields
the grain sprouted. Ii answer to question

as to quality 842 corrwpondents In the
southern counties report it good, 70 aver

age, and 8 bad; in tbe oetnral counties 88

report It good, 44 avertpe, and 4 bad, and
in the northern countl# 48 report it good.

21 average, and 1 bad.

The number of bushels of wheat report,

ed marketed In July is 885,284 ss com par

ed with 580,822 reporttd marketed In July

1808. and the amount marketed in the

twelve months, Augost-July is 10,190,878

bushels as compared with 9,250,104 bush-

els in the same months laid year.

The average condition of corn in the

state is8?,o^toparion being with average

yews. In the southern counties it is 88,
central 80, tad northern 88. Corn made
rapid growth in July. July 1 the figures
for the state and southern and northern
counties were 75. One year ago the aver-

age condition In the southern counties was
104.

Oats are estimated to yield about 26
bushels per sere. This crop is not yet all

secured, and the work hss been somewhat
delayed by rain.

Potatoes promise about seven-tenths, of

an average crop.

The yield per acre of clover and timothy

my Is slightly more than in avsrage years

Meadows sod pastures are now in fine
condition. The average condition of clov-

er sowed this year is. in the state 91,
southern counties 88, central 88 and
northern 91.

Apples now promise in the state about
one third, io the southern counties one-

fourth, and in the central counties two-

fifths, of an average crop.

Washington Gabdmkr
Secretary of State.

A new law relating to peddlers was
enacted by the last legislature, and given

mmediate effect. The salient points of
the law are in brlcfi

“The people of the State of Michigan
enact. That it shall not be lawful for any

person to engage In the business of hawk-
ng, peddling of pawn-brokerage by going

about from door to door or from place to
place, or from stand to stand, cart, vehi-

cle or In any other manner In the public

streets, highways or in or upon the
wharves, docks, open places or spaces,
public grounds or public buildings in any
ownship In the state, without first bav-

ng obtained of the township where such
business Is to be earned on a license there-

br.”

The above law was approved June 2,
887, and was given immediate effect.
Empbody who peddles except whole-

sale merchants. Impllment dealers, nurse*

ryraen’ etc., selling by sample or, those

Belling fish or meat outside of Incorporated

village* and cities, shall procure a license

from the town clerk the amount of which

cense the town board shall fix. The sup-

ervisor is required to see that the law Is

enforced, and any violation of it must be

reported to the prosecuting attorney, who
will proceed to proaceutt.^-Courtef.

WE ARE

Making an Effort

All the time at the

Bank Drug Store

_ , To sell you the Best Teas an4 C«flrea of *nj dealer in
Chelsea. Try our tea dost at 12$ cents per pound, and our coffee at 15
cents per pound.

We are Belling:

Electric keroeioe oil 9 cents gal

7 cakes Jackson soap tor 25 cents. ,

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pci gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5tf pounds fresh crackers for S5e.

Poultry powder 15c per packsge.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 25c doc.

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

28 oounds brown sugar for $1.08.

Chrice honey 15c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickets 5c per dox.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.
25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

8 dox clothespins for 5c.

FRUIT JARS.
Our Jftrt are fitted with heavy caps and rubbers, and can warrant

them first-class in every respect.

We are selling everything in the line of canned goods very cheap.
Try onr New Orleans Molasses at 25 cents per gallon. It will please you.

Tangle-foot and Poison Fly Paper.

We want your eggs at the highest market price.

* ...... .. ...... .. .......... ....... : » ' •

Glazier & Stlmson
SUMMER

GOODS
CHEAP.

We are making some very low prices to close out on, Hammocks, Lawn
Chairs, Baby Carriages, Veloscipedes, Gasoline Stoves, Screen Doors, and
Screen Windows, Fishing Tackle and Ice Cream Freexers.

I window.

IF YOU WANT
To enjoy good health, try some of our

NICE JUICY STEAKS.

filled^and^leBy^roJ in the meat line. Orders promptly

Fresh Fieh every Friday.

 - 7 Albert Eisele.

Fir SIFETT ui In M B,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
gink.

Itt Money fe protected from fire and burglars by the best amw door, electrics
alarm, burglar proof vault-aafe made. . ,»•

W. J, Knapp, Pres, Thos . S, Sears, Vioe-Pru. Qm. P. Qluier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled FromLate Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Hardin Johnson, hl» wife and cteug^h-

ier and Dan H axel wood, all colored,
were fatally poisoned in Louisville, Ky^
by laudanum placed In* their food. The
crime is charged upon a neighbor.
At Webster City, la., lightning struck

In 20 places during a severe storm, and
two children of John Luppus were
killed.

Hepry Aubert, 83 years old, and Mina,
bis wife, 56 years old, committed sui-
cide in Jersey City, N. J, because of
business reverses.

Fire destroyed the woolen mills at
Jackson, Tenn., causing a loss of $100,*
•00.
The public debt statement leaned on

the 2d shows that the debt increased
§6.700,560 during the month of July*.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$867,961,932. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, emanate
to $993,446,646.

Mrs. William Hunt was killed by a
etray bullet from a target rifle near

‘ Tdx

rw

Hindsboro, HL She leaves 11 children.
AU departmenU of the Cleveland (0.)

rolling mills resumed operations, giv-
ing 2,600 men work.
Two new churches and many houses

were wrecked by a tornado at Leto-
hatchie. Ala.
, William J. Mailman, a well-known
business man and chairman of the re-
publican county committee, dropped
dead in the streets of Sheboygan, Wis.
Expert Samuel C. Dunham, of the

federal bureau of labor at Washington,
left for the gold belt of Alaska, where
be will make an investigation.

President McKinley will attend the
 reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Potomac at Troy, N. August 20.
A stxtuplex telegraph wire was suc-

cessfully operated between Boston and
New Haven, 300 miles, three messages
being sent over the wire simultaneous-

ly
George B. Hamlett, of Ohio, has been

appointed chief post office inspector, to

^uc^eed Col. M. D. Wheeler, of New
York.
An attempt to blow up the house of

John O’Meara, superintendent of the
Moonlight mine near Butte, Mont., re-
aulted in the killing of his two little
girls and Mqinie Benton.
- Terence V. Powderly, of Pennsyl-
vania, took the prescribed oath and re-
ceived his commission as commissioner
general of immigration.
The fast flyer on the Kansas Pacific

was wrecked 40 miles east of Denver,
and two trainmen were killed and a
number of passengers were injured.
The mammoth hardware establish-

ment of C. C. Snyder was burned at Can-
ton, O., the loss being $100,000.
The army of the United States ia now

filled to the enlisted strength allowed
by law.
John Flanagan, the champion ham-

mer thrower, surpassed all records in
Albany, N. Y., by throwing the 10-pound

Yammer 157 feet 4 inches.
A .Miss Clara Hall, aged 18, a daughter of
Sherwood Hall, a carriage manufac-
turer of Grand Rapids, and Miss Ethel
Herrick, aged 18, a daughter of Geofge
ii. Herrick, were drowned at Ottawa

* Beach, Mich., while bathing. -

7 During a storm hailstones stopped a
train on the Rock Island road near
Ottumwa, la. They banked on the track
like snow.
The reports as to the condition of the

crops throughout the country were fa-
vorable.
Louis AJlemen, Willie Sellmen and

Eddie Johnson, boys ranging in age
from 9 to 15 years, were drowned in the
river at St. Louis while bathing.

The eight gas companies in Chicago
combined with a fcapital stock of $25,-
000.000.

The imports of breadstuffs into the
United States during the last fiscal year
Amounted in value to $2,774,763.
** A statue of the late Vice President
BchuylerColfax is to be erected in South
Bend, Ind.

Fire destroyed Stanton’s hotel, two
banks, two drug stores and ten. other
buildings at Lewikburg, W. Va., the
total loss being $100,000.

Nicola Tesla announced in New York
the completion of his latest discovery
—the simultaneous transmission of
messages by means of the earth’s elec-
trical currents to as many scattered
points on the surface of the globe ax
may be desired.
, Gov. Loedy, of Kansas, closed every
•aloon in Topeka.

The eighteenth national meet of the
Xeague of American Wheelmen opened
In Philadelphia.
Four girls, Myrtle Pample, aged 15;

Emma Pample, aged 11; Ethel Pam-
ple, aged 15, and Bessie Adams, aged
11, were drowned in Skunk river near
Nugent, la., while bathing, .
* A new world’s half-mile unpaced tan-
dem record was made at Scranton, Pa.,
by Ralph Gregory and Ben Kelley, their
lime being 0:55
' A cloudburst in Douglas county, Col.,
destroyed over 100 bridges.
* The banking house of James O.

‘ New York in

Clarence Temperly, of Irvington.
Neb., and Joseph Scanlon, of Coming,
bu were killed by lightning neer Wl-
ota, la.
The wife and child of Wallace Scoby

were burned to death in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Charles Diets shot and fatally

wounded Kate Scollon in Fhllsdelphia
because she would not marry him and
then killed himself.
Two children weie killed and alx per-

sons were fstallv injured in s rail-
way accident near Rockland, N. Y.
Jim Key, n marvelously well educated

horse owned by William Key, a negro,
was sold in Nashville, Tenn., to U. G.
Duffleld, of New York, for $10,000.
Three carrier pigeons made the fly

from Carlyle, 111., to Grafton, W. Vh.,
590 miles, in 30ft hours, an average of
19yt miles per hour. This record sur-
passes any^previous one mode.
Judge Jackson, in the United State*

court at Porkewburg, W. Va.. granted
a sweeping injunction restraining Eu-
gepe V. Debs and hit associates from lu
anv way interfering with the property
of the Monongnh Coke A Coal company
or its employes, either by trespassing
upon the property of the company or
Inciting its employes to strike.
The latest official estimate of the pop-

ulation of the United States is 77,000.-

068.

Carl Yates fatally shot his wife and
attempted suicide at Oskaloosa, la. The
^•oman had brought suit for divorce.
Yates may recover.
Peter Bons, the tramp charged with

criminally assaulting and murdering
Pearl Morrison at Crystal Falls, Mich.,
has made a complete confession, ac-
knowledging that he assaulted the girl
and then strangled her to death.
A monument to Edmund Kirby Smith,

the last full general of the confederate
army, was unveiled at the University of
the South at Sewanee, Tenn.
A passenger train on the Union !*•"

cific road made the remarkable run of
055 miles, from Evanston, Wyon to
Omaha, Neb., in 24 hours, the fastest
time on record.
Four men were crushed to death and

two-score injured by falling walls and
fire which destroyed the Northwestern
elevator at Chicago. The property loss
was $350,000.
Three men and one woman perished

in a fire which destroyed an all-night
restaurant at Cincinnati.
Jose Perryman, a negro who criminal-

ly assaulted Miss Mellie Walters, on
May 21, was hanged at Hattiesburg,
Miss.

It was announced at Washington that
the king of the Belgians had been se-
lected as arbitrator of the dispute be-

tween Japan and Hawaii. .
Fibel & Crabb, Eminence (Ky>) dis-

tillers, made an assignment with liabili-
ties of $100,000.
Henry A. Rucker, the negro recently

appointed collector of internal revenue
for the district of Georgia, took the
oath and assumed charge of the office.
Six deputies resigned rather than serve

under a colored collector.
At the meeting of stenographers from

various states held at the Tennessee ex-
position it was decided to form a na-
tional organization a* an early date.
Two persons were fatally, and a num-

ber seriously, injured by the collapse of
a temporary stand at a race track at
Lancaster, Pa.

Eing’s Sons, founded in New Y
SsuC I? irolp* oat St feMtafM,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
II. D. Schmidt, editor of the Nashville

(111.) Post, and a war veteran, died at
the age of 65 years.
Nelson Dingley, father of Congress-

man Nelson Dingley, Jr., died at his
home in Lewiston, Me., aged 80 years.

Lieut. Michael Moore, one of the last
survivors of the soldiers of the war of
1812, died in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 97
years.

United States S^po-tors Cullpm, of
Illinois; Hawley, of Connecticut, and
Wetmore, of Rhode Island, sailed from
New* York for Europe.
John W. Hollyday, of Ohio, was ap-

pointed chief clerk of the railway mail
service and succeeds Alexander Grant,
of Michigan.
At the general election in Tennessee

to decide whether or not a constitution-
al convention should be held the propo-
sition was overwhelmingly defeated.
At the meeting of the Ohio state cen-

tra! committee of the national demo-
crats it was decided to call a state con-
vention at Columbus September 8 and 9
to nominate a state ticket.

FOREIGN.
I The steamer Sri Hong Ann foundered
in a squall ten miles from Malacca and
110 persons were drowned.
Five hundred killed is the record of

the terrible outbreak of the great vol-
cano of Mayon, on the island of Luzon,
one of the Philippine group.
The total loss of life by floods in Aus-

tria is placed at 275 and the destruction
of crops was great.

Three Turkish ironclads left the Dar-
danelles for Crete with the intention of
reinforcing the garrison on the island.

Efforta are being made in Germany
to prevent the importation and sale of
American bieydea in that country.
Official advices from Camidos, Brazil,

state that 2,000 government soldiers
were killed in a battle there.
M. Ralli, the Greek premier, denies

that King George has threatened to ab-
dicate.

Michael Herbert, now secretary of
the British embassy at Constantinople,
hap been appointed arbitrator on the
Venezuela tribunal as Great Britain’s
representativt, ' ~

Vienna advicta report that the Bul-
garian poet, Couatantinoff, had btem as-

sassinated.
Forty-two houses were burned andj

three persons lost their lives In a fire
I a| Cologne.

Bar ailver declined to the lowest
point ever reached In London, reaching

25% pence per ounce.
The latest Rio Jsniero official advices

state that 2,000 government soldiers
were killed in the recent big battle at

Canudes.

LATER.

There were 237 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 6th, against 236 the week
previous and 240 in the corresponding
period of 189fi
The Danversport (Mass.) rubber

works were destroyed by Are, entail-
ing a heavy loss.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 6th aggregated

14 1,862, 763, against $1,043,068,003 the

previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 28.7.
Maj. R. Taylor Scott, attorney-gen-

eral of Virginia, died at Warrenton of
typhoid fever.
; Jack Williams was lynched near Bar-
bersville, Kyn by a mob for ravishing
a deaf mute girl named Viney Bays.
The American Dental association in*

session at Newport News, Va., elected |

Dr. Thomas Fillebrown, of Boston, pres-
ident. .

John Hatchet plowed up an old pot
containing $1,000 in gold coin on his
farm near Schooner, Ind.
The British parliament was pro-

rogued by a speech from the throne, in
which Queen Victoria briefly reviewed
the relations of Great Britain with other

nations.
A pigeon bearing news regarding

Pi of. Audree’s balloon expedition across
the north pole, has been captured at
Gradisca, in Austria-Hungary.
Jesse Babcock committed suicide at

Eagle Bend. Minn., three hours before

he was to have been married.
Joe Patchen paced a mile at Colum-

bus, O., in 2:0iyf, the fastest time on
record.
Montgomery, Ala., is suffering from

smallpox, and about 300 patients are
undergoing treatment at the pesthouse.
H. A. Dailey, a well-to-do Janison

(Mich.) man. shot his wife and then
took poison himself and died. The wom-
an may recover.
Articles of* incorporation of the

Spreckels Sugar company have been
filed at San Francisco, with a capital of
$5,000,000.

George Turner, a negro, was hanged
near Spring Hill, Ala., for an attempted
assault upon the daughter of his em-
ployer.
Jack McKane shot and killed William

E. Albin as a result of a dispute over a
game of cards at St. Joseph, Mo.
Secretary of State Sherman says that

the United States would not guarantee
the carrying out of the terms of arbi-

tration between Hawaii and Japan if
the decision of the arbitrators be
against the former.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week
ended on the Sth were: Boston, .690;
Cincinnati, .655; Baltimore, .651; New
York, .614; Cleveland, .511; Chicago,
.473; Philadelphia, .472; Pittsburgh,

.460; Louisville, .446; Brooklyn, .435;
Washington, .300; St. Louis, .269.
While Mrs. Anna Robinson, aged 31

years, was asleep with two children at
her home at Feildsborough, N. J., her
insane husband cut her throat.

Forty-six persons were killed out-
right and many others injured by the
explosion of a cartridge factory at
Rustchuk, Bulgarin.
At Indianapolis, Ind., William Martin,

a locomotive engineer, was killed in a
collision between a switch engine and
a passenger train.
What is known in Missouri ns^the

breeder’s law, under which poolselling
and bookmaking are prohibited except
on race tracks, has been pronounced un-
constitutional.

President N. E. Young, of the Na-
tional Baseball league, who has been
employed in the treasury department
for 31 years, tendered his resignation,

and at his personal request it was ac-
cepted at once by Secretary Gage.

Chicago’s celebrated wheel tax law
was declared unconstitutional by Judge
Tulcy.

Agriol Paiir, who was instrumental
in bringing over the first German opera
company that visited this country in
1851, died in New York, aged 73 years.
John Park, six times mayor of Mem-

phis, Tenn., is dead, aged 85 years.
The National Democratic Association

of Colored Men is called to meet in con-
vention at Columbus, 0., on September
23.

Edward King and Herbert Nicholson
were killed at a railroad crossing at
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The convention of the National Chili-

tlan Alliance began its annual session
at Cleveland, 0., with between 400 and
500 members present.
Canovas Del Castillo, the prime min-

ister of Spain, was assassinated at Santa
Agueda by an anarchist. The murderer
fired three shots, two of which struck
the premier in the head and the othe^r
in the chest. The wounded man lin-
gered unconscious for two hours, and
died. The assassin was immediately
arrested. He is a Neapolitan and gives
the name of Rinaldi, but it is believed
that this is an assumed name and that
hi* real name is Michele AnginoGollL
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A 3WEEPINU INJUNCTION.
West Vlr*l«la Coal Operotoiv lovoko

the Aid of tho Law. .-
Parkersburg. W. Va., Aug. 5.— Upon

the application of James Sloan, Jr., Of
Baltimore, a stockholder lu the Monon-
gah Coke & Coal company, made by
former Gov. Fleming, his counsel,
Judge Jackson, in the United Mates
court on Wednesday afternoon, granted
a sweeping injunction restraining Eu-
gene V. Debs mid his associates from
in any #ny interfering with or molest-
ing the management or the conducting
of the property of the Monongah Coal
A Coke company or Its employes, either
by trespassing upon the property of the
company or approaching thereto or in-
citing its employes to strike or inter-
fering in any manner whatever, either
by word or deed, with the company s af-
fnins. The text of the writ covers every-
thing that can possibly be construed
into an infringement of right* of cor-
porations, and practically prevents all
future agitation in the vicinity of the

Monongah mines.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 7. — Friday

evening Squire Stemmens rendered his
decision in the riot and unlawful assem-
blage cases against President Dolan
and othere. He holds Dolan, Jacob Auf-
helter, Paul Trimmer and Edward Mc-
Kay in $300 bail each for the September
term of court. Bail was entered for all.

The cases against Cameron Miller, Wil-
liam Warner and Edward Shaw were
dismissed.
Eugene V. Debs, who addressed the

large miners’ meeting on the Duquesne
wharf at night, left Friday for Turtle
Creek, where he spoke in the evening.
Before leaving the city Mr. Debs de-
nounced Judge Jackson, of West \ir-
ginia, for issuing the injunction re-
straining him from interfering in any
way with the Monongah company or its
employes. Mr. Debs said:
•This Injunction restrains me from walk-

ing on any of the public highways leading
to the mines of the Monongah Coal & Coak
company. It la most sweeping and none
other can be compared to it. The injunc-
tion annihilates the right of peaceable as-
semblage and effectually suppresses free
speech. If It is sustained, and I have no
doubt It will be, it sweeps away all consti-
tutional safeguards and dellvans us, bound
hand and foot, to the corporate capital.
MI hold the injunction, and the Judge who

issued it. In supreme contempt. If I have
occasion to raise my voice in behalf of the
famishing miners in Jackson's Jurisdiction,
I propose to do so, or at least make the
attempt, totally regardless of this in-
famous Injunction.
“The farce of the proceeding is that the

injunction is issued by a Judge. It ought
to come direct from the coal operators
and, at least, hypocrisy would not intensify
the infamy of the proceeding.”
The coal company discovered a new

sort of missionary work among its em-
ployes Friday. Wives of many of the
campers are now in the field. They
have been arriving for several days, un-

til there are about 20 of them scattered
about through the Plum, Sandy and
Turtle Creeks settlements. The women
are from the McDonald, Carnegie and
Wheeling division sections and while
the men are at work do missionary
work among their wives. They have oc-
cess to the workmen’s houses, but the
men are denied this. Deputies are sta-
tioned all along the property line with
instructions not to allow a man to pass
into the house range.
The proposed campaign against the

mine owners of Westmoreland connty
and the operators of central Pennsyl-
vania which lias been delayed is now un
assured fact. The strike leaders de-
cided on it definitely at a camp con-
ference Friday and a big move will
probably be made next Wednesday.
As already constituted the plans pro-
pose a direct march through the whole
territory where mines are being oper-
ated, until Clearfield county is reached.

Camps will be left at each of the De Ar-
mit mines at Canonsburg, at Bunola
and any other place where it may seem
necessary to keep the mines dosed
which appears before the crusaders
leave. The leaders estimate that with
what will remain behind in the camps
at least 8,000 men will be kept constant-
ly in the movement.

Definite orders have been issued from
Harrisburg to local officers of the na-
tional guard of Pennsylvania to hold
themselves in readiness for immediate
service. This order, which arrived sev-
eral days ago, is being compiled with to

the letter and the day and night address
of each officer, together with the pum-
ber of the nearest telephone, has Been
forwarded to headquarters. However,
these officers have expressed it as their

opinion that the minara have behaved
themselves most orderly and that the
guard is not at all necessary as yet.

Not Havrsirs Sponsor.
Washington, Aug. 7. — The United

States will not guarantee the carrying
out of terms of arbitration between
Hawaii and Japan if the decision of the
arbitrators be against the former. So
said Secretary of State John Sherman
Friday night. It was a matter between
the countries in interest, he said. H
the treaty of annexation is ratified be-
fore the arbitration is concluded, then
the arbitration failed, the secretary ex-
plained. He left the inference that the
matter of Japan’s claim against Hawaii
might then be a special subject of legis-
lation by congress.

• 7 Goo« Oat of Business.
, New York, Aug. 5. — The banking
bouse of James G. King’s Sons, found-
ed in 1815, and formerly one of the prin-
cipal banking firms of the city, is going
out of business. The business has long
dwindled. What remains wll] be taken
over by Baring, Magoun & Co.

TROOPS ASKED FOR.
Threat*nten Inn Strike Sltnntloe st Cel.

feen. 111.— In Penuayrlvaul*. *
Springfield, HU Aug. 9.— Gov. Tin-

ner in an Interview states that he hat
received no further word from Sheriff
Randle, of Montgomery county, who at
an early hour Sunday morning teQt a
call for troops at Coffeen. Got. Tan-
ner »ent B. B. Ray, secretary of the rail!

road and warehouse commisaion, to
Coffeen, instructing him to wire a re-
port of the conditions  t Coffeen a monr
the etrikers. Late Sunday night Mr
Ray telegraphed that everything^
quiet at Coffeen and saya there is nob.
dication of immediate trouble.
Coffeen is a village in Montgomery *

county. It is now besieged by jqo
threatening strikers, who express de-
termination to force the miners now at
work there to drop their tools, u u
rumored that the miners have threat-
ened to uae dynamite and blow up the
shafts in order to prevent work. Thi*
and other reports of a like nature in-
creased the alarm of the authorities,
who united with Sheriff Kamil* in hit
call for troops. PresMent Taylor took
every precaution to preserve the peace,
placing the village practically under
martial law. Picket* were stationed
at every entrance to the village and
none of the strikers were allowed to
enter.

Hillsboro, 111., Aug. 9. — The ominous
calm which precedes a storm prevails
in Coffeen. Camped outside the town
are hundreds of angry strikers, armed
with clubs and revolvers, determined
to prevent work in the mines to-day.
The visiting miners remained in camp
Sunday, forbidden by President Tray-
lor to come within the village limits. A
large force of deputy sheriffs, armed
with rifles and shotguns, are patrolliag
the premises near the mines. For two
days there has been the semblance of
martini law in Coffeen. No one has been
allowed to come within the village with-
out stating his business or giving a
m&sword and pickets have been con-
stantly on guard.
The striking miners are armed with

stout hickory clubs, which they carry
as a walking stick. One of them. N. A.
Ocheler, of Staunton, assaulted a work*
ng miner and was arrested and placed
n jail in this city. When searched a
revolver was found concealed in hii
clothing. It is thought that a large por-
tion of the visiting miners are earning
revolvers. The unusual precautions
taken by the authorities include a rigid
censorship over the telegraph and tele-
phone systems. Telegrams can neither
>e sent nor received and calls by tele-
)hone from Mount Olive, the connect-
ng point with the outside world, ara
rot answered.
A clash is feared when the miner* ap-

pear fbr work and a company of mi-
itia is greatly desired, as it is felt that
50 of them would have immense moral
weight in preventing trouble. The re-
quest of Sheriff Randle to Gov. Tanner
1 o send state troops has been refused oa
he ground that the sheriff has not ex-
hausted his resources. The general
opinion is that the sheriff will be able
to control the strikers. Good judg-
ment and coolness will avert trouble,
jut any slight aggressive act ou the
>art of deputies will in the excited coa-

lition of affairs precipitate riot and
bloodshed.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—A call has been is-
sued for a meeting of the executive
committee of the Illinois coal opera-
tors to be held at Peoria August 12 to

consider the scale of wages adopted by
the miners’ convention at Springfield.
The scale will probably be accepted,
making Illinois the first state in which
the miners win a victor}’, but the min-
ers will remain out until a general set-
tlement is made. ;

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 9.— Although
Sunday was considered a day of rest
among the strikers, probably the most
effective work among the Plum Creek
miners was performed, and as a re
ult the strikers have been assured that
considerably less than 200 men will
be at work to-day at the mine. A
large mass meeting was held at Camp
Isolation at Plum Creek in the after-
noon, which, in addition to
1,000 others, was attended by about 200
women, the wives and daughters of the
miners who are still at work in t e
Plum Creek mine. Notwithstanding
the fact that deputies visited the homes

of these people in the morning 8°
advised them to not attend the meet-
ing, nearly every wife brought e
husband with her. Because of
many restrictions put on the 8trlke t
they have hitherto been unable to gv*
a chance to argue their cause with
Plum Creek workmen, and the oedss
given them to-day was taken o '8
tage of to the full. _ __ ,

PENSION LIST GROWS.

Nearly 1,000,000 Pereons Now Dr*"*
In* Money from the TreB*l,rJn5

* Washington, Aug. 9.— The I*D *

roll of the United States has almoi
reached the million mark. Comm *®
cr Evan* has just issued a staten
showing that at the beginning o*
fiscal year the pensioners numberet j _

983,528, an increase of 12.850 fortUe '
year. During that year 50,101 P
sions were granted and 3,971
were restoml to the rolls. Old ng
disease, however, is working ̂
rOads Into the lists, for there "c^ . ^
960 deaths during the year,
sources ol loss were 1,074, from
riages of widows; 1»845 orph®
tained majority, 2,683 failures o
pensions, and 3,560 losses from jcauses. 'JlpBBHi
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I i MICHIGAN
Bohsko » no country tor a lawyer,

goaie tra velar has reported that thia
oeople not beinff up to civilized waya,
Jettlea all !U aerioua disputes in thia
fashion: The two litigants are each
riven a little lump of salt of the same
Jise to drop simultaneously into water.
The one whose lump first dissolves is
deemed to be in the wrong.

Whbs the late Theodore Havemeyer
died an insurance company sent his
heirs within five days a check for $150,-
goo, probably the largest single
amount paid by an insurance company
od the life of one man. Mr. Havemeyer
had been insured at the age of 54. a
little more than four years before his
death, and he had paid in premiums

_ •

Is some of the great department
stores of Paris there is in operation
for the convenience of customers a
moving staircase in the shape of an
eodlesH leather belt transferring them
from one story to another. It is called
a transporting carpet. Endless belts
of canvas have been used for some time
for conveying packages from one part
of a store to another.

About 170,000 a year have been saved
by the state of Virginia through a re-
form in rep- lating criminal expenses.
One change which results in a large
saving is that which provides that con-
victs sentenced to the penitentiary
shall be sent for by the authorities of
that institution, rather than escorted
to it by sheriffs or police in tho vari-
ous counties and cities.

There is only one naval power of
the first rank— Great Britain. The
French navy is barely half as strong,
sod France must consequently be
classified as a sea power of the second
rank. As none of tho other naval
powers is equal to France, they are
placed in the third class, which in-
cludes Russia, the United States, the
Japanese, the Italian and the German
fleets.

The breeding of eels is a mystery.
Nobody ever saw any of their eggs.
The ancients used to have a notion
that eela were developed from horse*
hairs Another theory was that they
were the progeny of a kind of beetle.
It is now known that they must spawn
in the ocean. Eels put into land*lock*
ed ponds do not breed; they must go
to the sea in obder to propagate their
species. _
India has 2,035 towns with an ag-

gregate population of 27,251,170, about
one-tenth of the total population. Of
these towns 28 have over 100,000 inhab-
itants, 48 more over 50,000, and 550
more over 10,000. The largest are
Bombay, 821,704: Calcutta, 771,144;
Madras, 452,518; Hyderabad, 415,009;
Lucknow, 273,028; Benares, 219,4^7;
Delhi, 192,571*; Mandalay, 188,B15;Cawn-
pore, 188,712; Bangalore, 180,360; Ran-
goon, 183,324; Lahore, 176,854; Allaha-
bad, 175,246.

Miss Agnes Weston, known in Eng-
land as “the mother of British blue-
j-ickets, has done more for tho uplift-
ing of the English sailor than any oth-
er woman, fehe has established many
‘tests," and during the 30 years of her
labor has done much for the cause of
temperance among the tars. Her tem-
perance magazine, Ashore and Afloat,
has met with such flattering success
'nat the I'nited States authorities have
especially requested her to mail the
magazine to American warships.

Brussels is this summer tho seat of
* aeries of congresses dealing with
Questions concerning the laboring
classes. They will be held from July
te tho end of The first,

eld at the beginning of the month,
was on “Sunday It is to be fol-

ded by others on “Cheap Dwellings,”
on the “Accidents of Labor,” and on

e international protection of work-
«« m mines and factories. The sixth

/national congress against alco-
o ism will also meet in Brussels at

lbe end of August.

arnusement in coasting and in
l laS "ild duck and such game as

country affords!
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able and well known men from vari-
ous portions of the country.

Tarred nnd Praihrrrd.
Boyce Speicher, who lives near Glen-

dale, was visited by several of his neigh-
bor,. who treated him to , coat oMar
and feathera, after which he wa. rolled
in sand. Speicher was in the habit of
making vicious remarks regarding cer-
tain women living in the community,
nnd had insulted several of them. After
the work was done he was ordered to
shako the town, which he did.

Urnlth In »ttclilKa,,.
Reporta to the state board of health

from 59 observers in various portion*
of the state for the week ended July 31
indicated that cholera morbus nnd dys-
entery increased in area of prevalence.

Consumption was reported at 191 places,
measles at 39, scarlet fever at 15, diph-
theria at 26, typhoid fever at 19 and
whooping cough at 18 places.

Drowned In the Lake.
At Diamond lake four society girls,

two from near Cassopolls and two from
Vandalia, were taking a cruise around
the lake when a sudden gust capsized
their yacht. Dora O’Dell was drowned,
but Mary Skinner, Clara Whitehead
and Etta Train were rescued after a
hard struggle by a young man whose
name could not be learned.

Itallwny Tnxen.

The last day for the payment of rail-
road taxes assessed for the year 1896
without the payment of the seven per
cent, penalty has passed. The total
taxes assessed against the companies
was $740,998.75, nnd of this sum $107,-
148.36 remains unpaid. The amount of
delinquent taxes is smaller than for
several years.

After Thirty Years.
Thirty years ago A. II. Chamberlain

and wife, of Marcellus, quarreled nnd a
divorce followed. Each wedded another
and continued to reside in the same
town. Recently death deprived each of
his and her partner. They met again,
the love of 30 years ago returned and
they were married.

Settlers Claim a Victory.
Land Commissioner Hermann has sent

back to the Marquette land office the
contest between the Michigan Land and
Iron company and the settlers. This
will cause an open contest for 50,000
acres of land, and may jeopardize the
title to nearly ten times that much.

Hrlef Itrnin of News.
A post oflice has been established at

Fritch, Sanilac county, with James A.
Fritch as postmaster.

Nathan James, a farm hand, shot and
wounded Martha Miner, a domestic,
and then killed himself in Bridgewater.

Morris Lamb, of Schoolcraft, was
overcome by the heat and fell dead
while riding his wheel near Kalamazoo.
Milton Cramer, living three miles east

of St. LouU, lost his left hand by get-
ting tangled with a buzzsaw.

Neil McMillan, who has ceased to be
state oil inspector, turned over to the
state treasurer a balance of $5,212.06,
the net receipts of the office for the

firet six months of this year.
Cherries are a big crop in Tuscola

county. Buyera^re only offering 50
cents per bushel for them, delivered at
railroad stations. Farmers are giving
them away nnd allowing them to rot on

the trees.
A girl baby about three or four weeks

old was left on the steps of n house oc-
cupied by Mrs. Viola Smith at Buchanan.

By dropping a lighted lamp Mrs. Wal-
lace J. Scoby and her son were burned
to death at Grand Rapids.
William Mumford, an old resident of

Mecosta township, Mecosta county, fell
from a load of hay and broke his neck.

Albert Mitchell was convicted in Jus-

tice Haller’s court in Bay City of allow-
ing Canada thistles to grow on his
farm and was fined $28.
The Stand ish fair grounds nnd con-

tiguous property have been purchased
by a local company, which will sell off

----- * the race track.

Hws LiLUAN Small, of Capo Cod,
liv '• 5 a sin8‘u^ar profession. She
o/i * a auiaH cottage under tho
rr °f, the biff Highland light.

0 tads a lonely life, often for days
‘a?n00Qe but the families of tho

an i 1O.US0 Beepers. She has a wheel
to e *or comP*nions, and is said

in Shepherd, died at Oak Grove, where

he had gone on a visit. *

Bay county farmers have been suffer-
ing extensively from the operations ofTi

gang of harness thieves.
B W. Wright, ex-county Inrasurer,

was appointed receiver for the Ropes
Gold & Silver company at Ishperning.
The company’s liabilities are estimated

at from $50,000 to $100,000. , _

The Palms Mining company started
No; 4 shaft at Bessemer, givingemplo>-

ineut to 100 men.
Airs George ^ehrbnch, of Montrose,

was killed in a runaway accident and
her three children were badly injured.
The Michigan Police and Sheriff s as-

boc ration In annuul Colli nsHuron elected as president C.P. Collins,

°l rMiti'cn girls were received during
Jul^t the Adrian industrial home.

PRICE OF SILVER DROPS.

B«Baailonal Break la Price of Ual«
Hob on the London Market.

London, Aug. fl.- Bar silver made a
violent and sensational break Thurs-
day, falling one-half penny to 25%
pence per ounce. This is by far the
lowest price ever touched, and is the
most rapid decline ever recorded on
the Ixmdon market since the last week
of June, 1893, when the Indian gov-
ernment decided to close the Indian
mint*, to free ailvar coinage, and when
holders of bullion accordingly threw
their silver on the market without re-
gard to price. On the new s silver bul-
lion fell in London 37% pence per ounce
to a‘ price below 30, but it rallied sharp-
ly later.

The Times in its financial comments
admits its inability to explain the per-
sistent weakness of silver, but thinks
it is due, perhaps, to a well-grounded

belief that the results of the American
bimetallic commission, hendedf by Sen-
ator Wolcott* are not likely to prove
satisfactory to silverites here and in
the United States.

New York, Aug. 6. — The New York
price fell to 55% cents bid, a break of
1% cents an ounce from Wednesday
nrd of 4% cents within a month. At
this price the bullion value of the sil-
ver dollar is a trifle more than 43 cents.
London dispatches ascribe the great
weakness in silver to liquidation by
New York holders of the metal.
City of Mexico, Aug. 6.-^The drop Iil

fllver sent exchange on New York to
its highest point (132) after banking
hours. Merchants have largely can-
celed foreign orders, and will await
something like permanency in ex-
change. The government is making all
Its estimates based on even lower prices
for silver. The leading bankers are
not dismayed land continue to predict
a reaction, although not until lower
prices have been reached. There is un-
doubtedly much apprehensve feeling,
especially as to the rapidity with which
exchange has risen without precedent.
One of the bankers declares the United
Slates will have to take the initiative
in bringing about a eohition of the sil-
ver question.

Ensrlnnd Delays Her Answer.
London, Aug. 7. — The British govern-

ment has informed the American bi-
metallic commission that it will prob-
ably reply to the proposals of the com-
missioners on behalf of the United
States in October. The commissioners
have been awaiting in London since
their conference with the cabinet, and
desiring to know the exact position of
England before opening up negotia-
tions with other governments, they
wrote to the cabinet, inquiring when
they might expect a decision, as they
were anxious to arrange their future
programme. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
said it was due both to the importance
of the subject and t#ie manner in which
It has been brought before the English
ministry by representatives of the
two countries that these proposals
should be very carefully considered;
and this process must be somewhat pro-
longed, owing to the time necessarily
occupied in communicating with the
government of India. While this post-
ponement of England’s decision delays
the work, the American envoys do not
consider it discouraging. On the con-
trary, they think Great Britain’s inter-

est in the question justifies them in ex-
pecting that the Indian mints will be
opened.

The L. A. W. Meet.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. — The visiting

wheelmen to the big L. A. W. meet
were astir early in 'the morning, and
were soon in complete possesion of the

smooth asphalt streets and subuiban
roads nnd park drives. The meet was
formally opened Wednesday morning
at nine o’clock with. a scheduled run to
Andorara nurseries and return, a dis-
tance of about ten miles-. The visiting
riders turned out in large number#
under -the escort of the local committee.

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
MAMMA'S LITTLE MICE.

klarama'a little, seven little, busy little
mice

(In braids or caps or curls);
Mamma's little, seven little, brave little

mice,
(Seven little boys and fflrle).

One little mouse le arey-coat Tim
(Braids or cape or curie);

Lenve the woodpile all to him, U1
(Seven little boys and girls).

One little mouse la staid Ledore
(Braids or raps or curie);

She can make a bed or sweep a floor
(Seven little boys and girls).

One little mouse la deft Estelle
(Braids or cape or curls);

She sets the table and rings the bell
(Seven little boya and girls).

One little mouse la lightsome Prua
(Braids or caps or curie);

Here are the dishes for her to do
(Seven little boys and girls).

One little mouse Is field-mouse Joe
(Braids or caps or curls);
He handles the spade and swings the

hoe
(Seven little boys and girls).

One little mouse le comely Kit
(Braids or caps or curls);

She will sit and knit, while the others flit
(Seven little boys and girls).

One little mpuse ts Baby Bib
(Braids or cape or curls);

He coos and sings in his willow crib
(Seven little boys and girls).

Mamma's little, seven little, busy little
mice

(In braids or caps or curls);
Mamma's little, seven little, brave little

mice
(Seven little boys and girls).

—Mary E. Stone, In N. Y. Independent

THE DRUM ON SHIPBOARD.
It Plays nn Important Part In tbo

Daily Routine of Duty.
“The Last of the Drums,” is the title

of an article written by Lieut. Con Mar-
rost Perkins for St. Nicholas. Lieut.
Perkins says:
In the navy as well as in the army

the drum is hallowed and glorified by
traditions of victory; and from the day
Paul Jones ran up the first flag of our
country, with itu liberty-tree and its
motto, “An Appeal to Heaven,” down
to the present, a man-of-war’s drum-
mer, though the smallest mite on board,
has always played an important part
in the daily routine of our nation’s
floating bulwarks. '
From the rolling of “gun bright-

work” in the morning, and the long-
drawn, solemn beat to “quarters,” to
the last incident of the day — “taps,” or
“extinguish lights” — the drum retains
its place here; and the little marine
drummer, with his baby face and red
coat, is the last to carry his drum proud-
ly at the head of marching men and to
•blend its martial rattle with the blare
of the trumpet, which has usurped the
place of the fife.

These boys are enlisted at Washing-
ton, and are taught in the music school
at marine headquarters, after which
they are drafted to the several marine
stations at navy yards or distributed
to vessels in commission all over the
world.

They are enlisted at from 14 to 16
years of age, and are bound over to

An a Lnat Resort.
Washington, Aug. 4. — It is declared

positively at the state department
that there has been no change in tho
instructions given either to Minister
Sewall or to Admiral Beardelee touch-
ing their attitude toward the Hawaiian
question. The adimiral’s instructions
were to protect American interests at
all points and to establish a protector-
ate only in the event of serious disturb-
ance or the commission of some overt
Act. _ __

Made n Grent Throw.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 4.— John Flana-

gan, the champion hammer thrower,
surpassed all records Tuesday by
throwing the 16-pound hammer 157 feet
4 ii^jhes. He was giving an ex-
hibition at the athletic meet of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, and this
record will not stand as the world’s
record. On his second throw he ben t his
world’s record of 150 feet 8 inches by
one inch.

Three Thousand Sin In.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 5. — The latest

official advices from Camidos, Brazil,
state that 2,000 government soldiers
were killed in the recent big battle
there. This leaves the rebel loss in the
tame fight about 1,000. Tho number of
wounded cannot be estimated as yet, as
the reinforcements which have gone
forward continue to find the injured
hidden in the forest and in huts, suf-
fering for food and water.

MARINE GUARD DRUMMER.
serve in the marine corps until 21,
when they are honorably discharged.
While serving on men-of-war they

swing in hammocks and mess with the
marine guard, and in all respects are
treated as if they are men; in action
they serve at the great guns as powder-
boya — “powder-monkeys” as they are
sometimes called. The duty of a pow-
der-boy is to pass charges from the
magazine to the battery.
Drummers are distinguished from the

private soldiers of the marine guard in
full-dress uniform by a scarlet tunic
with white facing an(J shoulder knots
— the only dress in our service like the
traditional red coat of “Tommy At-
kins,” the British soldier, which has
been worn by the army for nearly 300
years. As a joke upon this distinctive-
ly un-American uniform, it is related
that when the British were seen ap-
proaching Bladcnsburg, during the
war of 1812, a wag in the American
ranks shouted: “Great Scott I boys,
here comes the music. I guess 1 won’t
wait for the army l”

Got Rid of a Bore.
Senator Cameron once called upon

President Lincoln in behalf of an appli-
cant for a consulate who was a particu-
larly pestiferous person to him.
“Where do you want to have him sent?”
asked the president. There was a large
globe in the room. The Pennsylvania
senator put one arm around it aa far
as he could reach and said: “I do not
know what my finger Is on, but Bend
hiifipthcre.” And he was sent.

FOUGHT HI9 IMAGE.
Game Cock In #t. Lonl* Makes n Food

* of Himself.
One of the gamest gamecocks in 8tJ

Louis, Mo., gave a chance audience m
rare treat one day lust week, lie foughli
his image to a finish. By chance m
mirror had been left In the back yard
st the corner of Jefferson avenue and
Pine street. The cock waa strutting
about the yard looking for trouble
when suddenly he came face to face
with his image in the glass. HU fight-
ing blood waa up. At last he had met

FIGHTING WITH HIMSELF.

e bird that be considered worthy of
hia prowess. He eyed the supposed
enemy critically. His anger grew ae
the image mocked him. The feathem
began to rise on his neck, and in an
instant be made a lunge at the glass.
Picking himself up from the ground,
where he had been doubled in a heap,
he backed off a few paces. The coward-
ly image also backed away and mocked
him. He made lunge after lunge at
the glass, each time backing away thor-
oughly surprised. Finally he got tired
of retreating and made a fierce face
to face contest with himself. He fought
until he fell from sheer exhaustion.

THE MEXICAN PECCARY.
It Never Tarns Out for Anythin**

Man or Ilenat.
“The most vicious and fearless of the

brute creation is the peccary, or wild
hog of Mexico,” said C. W. Bartlett, of
Laredo, Tex. “This animal seems ut-
terly devoid of the emotion of fear. I
have never seen it turn a hair’s breadth
out of its path for any living thing.
Man is its special bete noire. It dis-
plays an intelligence in fighting the
human strangely at variance with it*
apparently complete lack of any mental
attributes, save the very lowest order
of instinct. They are rarely found sing-
ly, but go in droves of from a hundred
to thousands. Their ability to scent
men is particularly marked. I have
known a drove of them to scent a man a
mile off and strike as straight for him
us the arrow flies. There is no use to
try to frighten them with guns. The
cannonading of a full battery would
have no more effect on them than the
popping of a firecracker. The only
thing to do when they get after you is
to run away from them as fast as a
horse can carry you. And then there is
no certainty that they won’t catch you.
They ore nearly as swift as a horse, and!
their endurance is as great as their
viciousness.

“A friend of mine encountered a drove
of them in a wild part of Mexico a few
years ago, and his escape was miracu-
lous. He very foolishly shot and wound-
ed a number of them. Then he took
refuge in a tree. The peccaries kept
him in the tree all that day and through
the night. They circled around the
tree, grunting and squealing their de-
light nt the prospect of a feast. He soon
exhausted his ammunition, and
brought down a peccary at each fire.
But this had no terror for the beasts.
Along toward rooming the brutes be-
gan to eat the ones he had killed, and
when they thus satisfied the cravings
of their stomachs they formed in lino
and trotted off. If they had not had
some of their own number to devour
they would have guarded that tree until
my friend, through sheer exhaustion,
dropped from his perch and allowed
them to make a meal of him. The wild-
cats and tigers that infest the Mexican
wilds flee from the peccaries with in-
stinctive fear, and even rattlesnakes
keep out of their path.” — St. Louis Re-
public.

K!n*a Are Early Risers.
Most of the European sovereigns aro

early risers. The emperor of Austria
rises at 4:30 a. m. in the summer and
five a. m. in the winter. The empress
has her bath at four o’clock. The Ger-
man emperor gets to work at five
o’clock, and often starts out for his
morning ride nt six. The kings of Italy.
Romnanla nud Sweden and Norway
rise at tlx o'clock. The queen and
queen regent of Holland are also early
risers, but the late Dom Pedro of Bra-
sil broke all records in early rising, be-
ing In the habit of getting up for the
day at three a. in. and visiting bin
friends between four and five.

' A Touchtn* InvIUent,
Mr. Augustus Hare, in his “Story of

My Life,” tells of a touching incident
associated with a visit to nn English vil-
lage: He and his companion, while
walking hi the churchyard late at night*
saw a woman bring a number of glow-
worms into the burial ground and put
them on her child’s grave, that aha
might see it in the darkless from the
window of her cottage.— Youth's Com?
panion.

I
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OFFER
To the person who brings ui the Urgest
number of ••Bine Flwne” tickets on or
before October 1st, 18»7, we will present

Free of Cost, a No. .103 B. & B. __
blue flame

Oil Stove Complete.

The tickets sre famished free by at to our customers, one Uoket
with erery gsllon of kerosine oil or Gstolioe purchased from us beginning

Monday, August 16th,

and ending

Thursday, September 30th,
Ferhsps yon now hare a Rlue Flame store and do not need another,

if to yon can save yonr tickets for tome friend who it lew fortunate, for
it makes no difference who the tickets come from so long as they are
brought to us by one person. It is the one who brings us the largest
number who will get the itore.

Bring u» yonr oil and gasoline can* and while you are here ingjvet

the quality of our goods, the general condition of our store, and our
method of doing business, inquire about our prices, and if you are not
already one of our customers try us. We are satisfying your neighbors,
we will satisfy you.

Did You Ever
Stop to think that it pays to look
around before you purchase a

Harness, Buggy, Organ or Piano P

Before purchasing, it will pay you to call at my store, inspect
goods and get prices.

Special attention is called to our Shining Light Axle Grease and
Harness Oil, machine and coach oils of all kinds, pure vegetable castor
oil for buggies.

Also a complete stock of horse furnishing goods.

C. STEINBACH.

“WE KNOW”
How close money

matters are with you, and we are
prepared for close buyers.

And be satisfied that we
are right.

©OPYUlCMTa Ac.
Anyone ending a sketch and description may

rp’ictely ascertain, free, whether an Invention M
pi >tmbly patentable. I'oinmunlcatlona strictly
• • •nMentlaL Oldest agency for *<*curl or pate nu
la America. We have a Wamlurtpa often.
Polenta token through Munn A Co. receive

portal notice la the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
T^suttfully Illustrated, largest circulation of

acientlfle Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a fear;
I't-Wstv months. Hpeoimen copies and LLamo
Uoo.K. os Patents scut free. Address

MUNN ft CO.,
361 Broadway. New \erk.

SUBSCRIBE

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.
- >

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

RIPAN-S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

for the

HERALD.

L. D. LoomU of draft Lake •pent Mob
day la town.

H. H. Fean la travdlag In Nebraska for

a Detroit Area.

Rueeel McGnloneae la the guest of rela

lives Ib Dexter.

Mrs Joseph Helm visited relatives In
Jackson this week.

Mrs. P. Prendentt, who has been very
111 is decidedly UMter.

Dr.* Hamilton and wife spent last
Thursday at dress Lake.

Miss Laura Clark, of Ypsilanti, la the
guest of Mi« Myru Guerin.

Mist Celia Potter Is spending her vaca-

tion with friends In Jackson.

Peter HcNaney , of Hillsdale Is the guest

of his sis sister, Mrs. Wilkins,

Miss Mary Shanahan . b visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs Sullivan of Hillsdale.

Miss Jessie Higgins, of Detroit, b the
guest of Mbs Kathryil Hooker.

Mrs. H. L. Wood has returned from a
two week's visit at Nbgra Falls.

Mbs Lena Williams if visiting friends in

in Three Rivers, Mich., thb week.

Edward Allen of Albany, N. Y. b the

guest of Chelsea friends thb week.

Miss Nellie Copeland, of Dexter, b the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Holmes.

Miss Emma Netbllng, of Manchester, U
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Staffan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker of of De-

troit, are the guests of Mr. Jaa. Hudler.

Miss Pearl Davb has accepted a post,
tion in the office of the Glazier Stove Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Detroit, U
spending thb week with Chelsea friends.

Miss Mary Lammers of Jackson is the

guest of her sbter, Mrs. Simon Weber, jr.

Elmer Hammond of Detroit b spending
a couple of weeks here with his parents.

Mrs. Peter Gorman and Miss Alice Gor-
man visited friends in Dexter last Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Timothy McKune spent last week
in Detroit, the guest of her daughter, Miss

Agnes.

Mrs. Wm. Martin, of WebateJ, was the
guest of Mr and Mrs, D. Wurster last
Saturday.

Chas. Dixon and wife of Brooklyn,
Mich. , called on relatives and friends here

this week.

L, Watkins, of Grass Lake, Is spending

the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

L. Gilbert.

Mrs. C. M. Stephens, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is the guest of her sbter, Mrs. J. A.

Ebanm&o.

Frank Forner left for Nonango, Dickey

Co., N. Dakota last Saturday where he ex-

pects to locate.

The game of ball between Wsterloo and
Lyndon resulted iu a victory for Lyndon.

The score stood 15 to 25.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jac-

ob Schumacher this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McKune of Mt.
Pleasant, Mich, are visiting friends and

relatives in Chelsea and vicinity this week.

J. H. Osbourne, commejcial agent of

(he M. C. R R., and sou. Press, of Chica-
go, open Saturday with M J. Noyes and
amily.

Mrs. Cassidy and children of South
lend, Ind., who have been the guests of
Jiss Lose Cassidy for some time, have re-

turned home.

H. S. Holmes met with the prison board

of control at the prison, Jackson, Satur-

day for the first time. Routine business
was before the board. ^

The children of the late Michael Foster,

of Sylvan, with their families had a very

)lcosant picnic and family re union at Ca-

vanaugh Lake lost Tuesday,

Next Sunday will be the Feast of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
to Heaven Special service will be held
next Sunday at St. Mary's church. In the
evening at 7;30 o'clock Vespers and Bene-
diction will be given.

The following persons attended the Ep-
worth League conveution, held at Tecum-
sell, Tuesday and Wednesday: Rev.J. 1.

Nickerson, Ella Nickerson, Ella Moogague
Mrs. A. J. Congdon, Mrs. N. Prudden,
Mrs. Avery, Flora Kempf, Eva Cross, and
J. 8. Cummings.

The children of 8t. Mary’s Sunday school

will have their annual picnic at Cavan-

augh Lake on Tuesday, August 17th. The
start will be made from the church at 0:80
a. m. Messrs Louis and Edward Hinde-
iang. C. McGuire. William Wheeler. Ed-
ward Slapish and John McKernan will1
convey the children and parents to the
grounds. It will be a basket picnic.
Father Considlne will treat the Sunday
school children to ice cream, bananas etc.

The day will no doubt, be most eujoyably

siient, as St. Mary's is famous for the suc-

cess of its entertain meats.

Oomoll frootdingt

[official]

Chelnen, July 7, 1807.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.
Present— Wm Bacon, President; Trus

tees Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes, Grau

and Armstrong.

Absent— Trustee Raftrey.

Moved by Armstrong and supported by
Wedemeyer that the minutes of previous

meeting be accepted mb read.

Yeas— Vogel, Wedemeyer. Holmes.
Armstrong, Grau.

Nays — None.
Carried

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Vogel that the following bille be accepted

and orders drawn on treasurer for same.
Yeas— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes,

Armstrong, Grau.

Nays— None.

Carried.

A. Allison (1st. quarter .......... $ 8 50

Herth A Lehman (work) ....... ... 1 75

Chelsea Electric Light Co. for May 141 85
Chelsea Electric Light Co. for June fTO 00

H. 8. Holmes, 2 days Board Review 4 00
R. 8. Armstrong 2 days Board Review 4 00

O. T. Hoover, bill from old board ..... 6 60

R. Green, marshal salary for JuneM^85 00

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.
Office over Kempf 'a new bank. Chel«m

B. E. HATHAWAVr
DENTIST.

Modern »nd Improved Methods
Practiced.

Office over Bank Drng Store.

J
H. W. SCHMIDT

Physician & Surgeon,

Spkcialtikb:— Diseases 0f the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 mul
2 to 6. 17

DENTISTRY

1814.20

The bill of B. Parker tor making asst

ment roll and copy of old roll for $50,00

was referred to finance committee.

Moved by Armstrong and supported by

Vogel that the president, Village Attorney,

and Health Officer be instructed to exami-

ne the condition of the public sewers and

drains and in case any parties connecting

are emptying into the same any fecal mat

ter that It mutt be stopped at once or they

will be cut off from the sewers and drains

of the village.

Yeas— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holme*,
Armstrong, Grau.

Nays— None.

Carried.

Ou motion board adjourned.

W. D. Arnold, Village Clerk.

Tbs County Poor.

From the annual report of the Superin

tendent of the Poor for Waditenaw Coun

ty to the Secretaiy of Stale Is gleaned the

following Items of information:

The whole number of paupers car»*d for
at the County House during the year end

ing June 30, 1897, was 78, Of these there

were 56 males and 22 females, the aver

age number cared for each day being 45.

Of these were Insane 1, idinik} 4, blind 2

mute 8. Giving as American all whites
born in this country, no matter of what
descent, the nationality is given as Ameri-

can 87, English 8, Iruh 15, African (mu-

latto) 4. Italian 1.

During the year there were 10 deaths

and no burial)*, the corpses being taken to

Ann Arbor. In one instance the son and

daughter o| an old man, who were notified

of his death, and that $10 would give him

a decent burial, neglected to furnish the

mean*, and hi* remains shared the fate ol

the others.

Temporary relief was extended to 805
indigent persons, and 57 were permanent-

ly maintained outside the County House.

The whole amount expended by the
county for alms has been $12,163 29.

The cost of maintaining the County
House was $8,007 81.— Sentinel.

In nil its branches

done in a very
careful manner and as reasonable ns first,
class work can he done. Crown and bridge
work adjusted so ns to be very uaefitl.
Where this cannot be used we make five
different kinds of plates— gold, silver, ul-
luminum, Walts metal and rubber. Special
care given to children's teelh. Both gas
and local annwtbetio used in extraoihit
Am here to stay. H H. AVERY, I). D.

8. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank.

FIRE ! FIRE ! 1.

If yon want insurance call on

Gill ert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amouut

to the sum of |l4«$,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge.

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; April

18; May 11; June 8, July 13; Aug-
10; Sept. 7; Opt. 5; Nov. 2; an-

nual meeting and election of officers

Dec. 7. J. D. ScilXAlTMAN, Sec.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, iHicli.

Good work and close attention to bu*i-
n«MaU my motto. With this in view, l
hope lo secure, at least, i*art of your
patronage.

GEO. ESEB, Prop.

Tho our&mtt'

“Civitotion should hold the aboriginal

Altec accountable for the baleful influences

of the cigarette, declared Ramon G. Garcia
of the City of Mexico to a Si. Louis Re-
public Interviewer. “It is wrong to attrt

buie the origin of the cigarette to the Spani-

ards. I have given the matter a good deni

of investigation and 1 have established be-

yond doubt that the Spaniards first got

a whiff of the cigarette when they invaded

Mexico underwCortez. The Aztecs then

used tobacco in no oilier form and the
Soaniards learned from them how to roll

ihe litile packages into smokeible shape.

They introduced the cigarette into Europe

and by that route it found its way into
America, though it was nearly 200 years
reaching here.

“The Aztecs were alto using cocoa and

its product, chocolate, when Cortes con-
quoretl them and it was not long until the

whole of Europe w as eating the various
preparations of this beHn. When the
Spaniards first tasied it they named it the-

ohromus from the two Greek words mean
Ing, 'food of the gnd«,’ "

Buoklon’i Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Feyer

Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, ami
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed m give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & StUusou.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your
Writ* JOHN

wi

Michigan (Tenth al

41 The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect July 4ib, U97.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

tral Railroad will leave Chelae a Station «*

follows:

GOING RAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. ..5:20 a. m
No 36— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a. M

No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m

No 4— Mail and Express. . .... . .8:15 P. *

GOING WKST.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 10.00 a. m
No 13-Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 r. n

No 7— Chicago Night Express.U) 20 r. m

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for iwvown-
gets getting ou at Detroit or cast of
Detroit

K A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruuulkm, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Hbkald

Solwtiflo American

Agency for

CAVIAT*,
RADS MAR**

DKSION RAT6RT6.
COPYRIGHTS, fto.

i For taform*Uoa an<1 fit* Handbook " rtt® to
MUNN ft CO., SSI HK04LWAT. NSW Vok«.

Hwfe&SSs’s
Jfrientifit

SSS-SSfCgg
year; SI A) at* month*. Addi^ MUNN’*
1‘uaufciucia, BS a Broadwwr. Now \ur* OKI.

Snbu,ribe for tl»«* Chelsea He»ahl

Wanted-An Idea
bring you wrtJts.

-•J*- V-*? — -nf"

iSi



We Offer
for

This Week:
Every llff bt colored Wrap.

perl-4 off.

Truk Bartbel hu returned borne from
Mam.

Every Shirt Walat 1-4 off.

Every new SO cent Shirt
. Walat 93 eenta.

Good Ginaham remnant*,
10c quality, 3c.

19 1.9c dark waah good*,
new, • l-4e.

Remnants 0 cents Outing
6 l-4c. See window.

;i£ iCotlerette, 1SS8

mtRNS i Welet. SI 42

New Laces, Kid Gloves, Car{iets
and Onrtains just received.

Ask to see the New Petticoats,
just received.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
rick Patterns for September now on Sale.

'rade

me Dollar
And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

FABRELL
rill not be underoold.

Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

i Coast Line to MACKINAC
^ TAKI TM1— *

\f\ MACKINAC
I I DETROITIf PETOSKEY

CHICAGO
Steel Passenger Steamers

Pcrtcctloff yt attained !
witrurtio 4 -Luxurious Equipment,

^RT, SPcEO AND SAFETY
^OwThie k« Wux BtrwtlN

Detroit and Mackinac
iIUMt, “the SOO/' MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
'KATEgtu Picturesque Mackluncand
». hduikog ,leeU ead Bertlts. Prom

^it/iV ,rem T#Ud* tnm
OAV AMO NIGHT SERVICE.

tfto Detroit and Cleveland
•Hu* ,al CleveUud with Karlleet
•wtnpotnu East South eud South-
^UfSVn^nUN^eud
Ism. j«||, Aegugt sM tepL Osip

EVERY day between

todJ^t-in-Bay /Toledo"a '•pMet Addree.
/'"•"T*. •• •- OUTROIT. MICH.

^iwtHieYBlamiieaulrtf.Bo.

CarStt^iind Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat-
cntbuMneu conducted for Mookratx FfC*.

.W.-SS SSttt'SSi
remote from Washington,

Send. mode*

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
 ,°r- —

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HO.

and Your P's and Q's

and if you sav enough “0»®y
you’ll get rich. . A good^ay to
^>Dgin saving is to g©t y

printing done at

HERALD

_ M- J • Noy« aqys that in tbia Ylclnity the
crop will be good. ‘

Arthur Judaon, of Aon Arbor, la vialt
tog Chelsea friends.

Born. Aug. 7, 1897, to Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Barr, of Saline, a eon.

Mra. B. Winana la the guest of her
daugber. at Lansing this week.

Mra, Fred Heller and son Julius, of
Lansing are visiting freinds here.

Mias Once and Reginald Gilbert, of
Howell, are visiting relatives here.

Faye and Harry Moon, of South Lyons,

called on Chelsea friends this week.

Miss L. Geraghty of Dexter was the
guest of Miss Katie Staffan this week.

Mr. and Mrs, C. J. Chandler are enter-

talnlng Miss Katbrine Hirth of Toledo, O.

The Y. 0. G’s bad a picnic at Sugar-loaf

lake. The members had an enjoyable
time.

Mn. Monaghan and daughter Mary of
Chicago are guests of Mn B, Keenan of
Chelsea.

The 34th annual reunion of the 26th

Michigan infantry will be held at Lansing,

Aug. 19.

H. Foster and wife, of Mt. Pleasant,
called on relatives and friends here the
past week.

Miss Con Noyes, who has been visiting

friends in Chicago for the past month,
returned home Saturday.

About one hundred people from this

vicinity are taking in the German Day
eclebmtion at Dexter to day.

Miss Mabel McGuinness* who has been

company with relatives at Portage Lake,

went to Detroit last Friday for an extend-

ed visit.

Theophil, Adolph and Hanna Eisen, of
Detroit, who were the guests of the Misses

Wackenhut the past week, returned home
Monday.

Louis Hanson had a hone stolen from
his barn in Munith Saturday evening. No
trace of the thief has been found. The
hone was valued at $60.

The City Colts and Stove Factory clube

played a game of ball at Recreation Park
last Saturday. The score stood 18 to 15

in favor of the Factory team.

A very aad death occurred at|Gnss Lake
Sunday morning. The wife of Rev. F.
Haigh, pastor of the First Congregational

church, died, leaving an infant son but
a few hours old.

Mn. C. H. Kempf and Miss Haarer re-
turned the first of the week from Califor-
nia with glowing accounts of their visit

there and especially of their return trip
through the Cascade Mts. yia the C. P, R.

Ilattel Sharp's barn, three miles south

east of Stock bridge was struck by lighten-
ing last Tuesday night, the fire spreading

to wheat stacks and gnin barn adj oining,

entirely consuming both barns, 4UU bush-

els of wheat, a quantity of beans and old

corn. Insurance $600.

Mr. and Mrs J McGuincss attended the
funeral of their niece, Miss Nellie Dolan
of Detroit, whose remains were brought to

Dexter last Friday, Miss Dolan was born

and lived to womanhood at Pinckney.
She was a most estimable girl, gentle,
kind and unassuming. Her early but
beautiful death brings sadness to many
friends, who will always hold her memory
in benediction.

The editor of the Leslie, Local Republi-

can says their must be lots of suffering

among the sheep in that vicinity, caused

by not having their wool clipped, and the

weather lias been so warm too. He says
there must be quite a lot of them which
have not sheared for ihe owners told that

as soon as they harvested their wool they
would drop in and leave a little cash on

subscription, and they have not yet called.

The market has advanced the past week
on wheat and rye. Wheat now brings 76c

as it runs but graded wheat would be
worth a little more. The grades are being
badly cut for smut and rye. Rye has ad
vanced with wheat and would seem to be
wbith 37>$ cents per bushel. Oatr have
dropped back to the price of new outs
which is about 17c, Beans have advanced

are moving some at 60c, bqt they are be-
ing held generally for a farther advance,

which seems probable. Barley has made
no record yet. Potatoes continue at 75c,

Huckleberries are nearing the eud of the
crop and bring 5c a quart. Blackberries
briug 6 cents per quart. Butter 10c, eggs

7c. Wool stands at 15c for washed with
unwashed crowded to 18c which is a farth

er advance. Receipts of grain mostly
wheat, have been, and for some time wil
continue large on account of the coutntc s

made. The late advance was unexpected

and receipts will drop off when present
contracts are filled as farmers seldom ael

freely on an advancing market. No one
can account for the lale advauce and tLere

may be a drop at any time.

Wheat has had a healthy range during
the laat week, the price of the September

option— which it the one moat traded in—
fluctuating from 74^ to 78^,
From this high point there was a falling

off of 8 cents only to be noted at Saturday 'm

close, and to-day tne opening was very
strong at 76 to 75^, allowing that the
slump of Saturday which ran the price
down to 75^4, was the result of local abort
trading, and not of any changes in the
condition* which fix the intrinsic value of

the cereal, The mo-d potent of these cou-

ditions, according to advices by Schwartz,

Dupee 3c Co., if the unquestionable abort*

age of the European crops, and to the
causes for the advance already mentioned

In tills correspondence must be added the
possbllity that on account of a poor yhdd
by her own grain provinces, Russia will
prohibit the exportation of wheat. Should
this ooeur, France and Germany, which
take practically all the Russian export
wheat, will be abort about 100,000,000 bu..

the amount exported from Russia in 1896

being 108.000,000 bu. The Russian crop
this year, however, la from 25 to 50 per
cent abort of last season's production, so

that in any event the exports will not be

nearly us large as usual.

Erance, which is always alert on ques-
tions affecting Its food supply has steadily

led in the bidding for American wheat,
and Paris cables this morning reported a
slight advance. Liverpool waa ateady,
and the English are exhibiting their usual

procrastination about coming into the
market on an advance. They have lor
the last four years been so accustomed to

seeing wheat on the decline that they are

lothe to believe the present substantial rise

a permanent one. Thus far the foreigners

have made the American market since
prices started np from the 65 cent mark, —
and this without much assistance from
England— but should speculative buying

on a large scale begin in this country pres-

ent figures would look anything bat high,

the price conditions which have now been

established a sufficient length of time to

make it seem reasonabl that they will be
maintained uotil another crop is in sight
assure the American farmer abopt $100,-
000,000 more for hit farm products than
was obtained in 1896, and there is nothing

apparent which can materially reduce
these figures, while much may occur to
broaden and strengthen the present market:

The immense crop of corn in sight and

the surplus lett over from the crops ot
1895-96 have acted aa a deterrent to any
marked advance In that cer3al, and the
range of prices has l>een small, as will be

seen by the tabular statement below. Un-
til Wl eat advances to a flguie at which
there will be substitution of corn for that

cereal by European o msumers, or ctop
damage of a serious nature occurs better

prices are not looked for bv traders.

In provisions the situstion is considered

to be statistically strong, although qrices

have for some time been at a low range.
The facts seem to be that in ribs, where
most of the attacks by the bears have been

made, facts warrant tin ir action. There

are 20,000,000 b ss ribs here now than
year ago, and while hog receipts have
been large it is claimed that hog cholera
n several western states has so alarmed

farmers that they are hurrying all their

available hogs to market This is especi-
ally true of Missouri, and if the calcula-

tions of those who believe in higher prices

or hog products are correct the present

big run of hogs will stop very * suddenly

wheu the end comes and cause a quick ad-
vance to figures much above the present

Granted to Michigan Inventors this
week, reported by C. A. fctaow 3c Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United btatss patent ofltoe.
Waifii melon. D. C.:

H. L. Baker, Reed City, Roll-grinding

machine. H. S. Bills, Ionia, Air-pump.
U. Briggs, Melvin, Spark-arrester. F. M.

Hopkins, Detroit, Book case attachment.

J. E. |Murphy Adrian, Vehicle-brake. T.

Murphy. Detroit. Self feeding furnace. T.

0. Prouty. Midland, Door-hanger. H.
Sanche, Detroit, Appratus for producing

thermal result*. J. J. Sullivan, Red
Jacket, Extension mining-post, J. E.

Tryoo, Detroit, Antometic switch mechan-

ism.

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage sumps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow 3c Co , Washington.

MotiC*.

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-
Work* Company.— We are now prepared
to obtain for our patron*, fire insurance hi

thoroughly reliable coropanlea on dwel-

Inga, barns and contents, at a little leas
than half ihe ruling rates in Chelsea for

the past five years.

Chelae* ii now listed as one of the very
>e*t protected towns, by waterworks as
far aa extended, iu Miel*igan.

Yours for health, comfort and protec-

tion

0 iklsb a Waterworks Company.

Keeping Up 0 Alvei

oues

The following table riiows the range
oat week of the principal commodities

dealt in on the Chicago Board ot Trade
and the closing prices to-day.

3b aa Pork.

Sept. 7.85@8.82)4

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

7.70

Sept. 4.20(^4.55

Ribs.

4 23

Sept, 402>4@r, 00 470

Wheat Close

Ranee Last Week. T ueaday

Sept. * 74?a<gj78i^

Corn.

77

Sept. 26(g) 29

Oats.

26s8

Sept. ION, @18**
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The practice of keeping calves housed

the first summer of their rives ia becoming

more and more general each year among
progressive dairymen and beef raisers,
thoae who are endeavoring to find profit

tn either of those branches of stock raising

arc finding out that protection, from heat,

flies, and dried pasture is apeot the cheap-

est and most effective plan you can adopt.

No doubt one principal reason why more
calves are housed , ssys Farmers’ Advocate,

is that it would involve a certain amount .

of regular labor in the shape of "chores' ’

which so many object to in the summer
season; but unless we take a lively, prac-

tical, and self sacrificing interest iu our

business in these times we cannot hope to

reach the coal of greater Kgfiu in out bus-
iness. The wide-awake and enterpiislng

competitors who do things because they

should be be done and not draw the line at

a point where an undertaking adds to or
takes from a little present personal aom-

fort, are the oues that wear the hopeful
expression today and declare that times

a-e mending. There is no question in the
minds of those who have tried both plans

but that indoor summering has great ad-

vantages over pasturing after the third

week iu June. So tar as turning the aalyes

out a few weeks on the frerii pasture be-

fore the heat and flies becomp harmful is
concerned, they can pe no gnat disadvant.

age, j rovided the calves are not less than
six or seven wt-eks old and the pasture is
abundant and of good quality. Perfect
liberty at this time along with fresh grass

or clover, skim milk, and a lick of oat
chop, oil cake or the like, will start the

youugsters iu ihe way lobe profitable feed

consumers. So long us these i'avoroble
conditions exist iu Ihe pasture lot there is

no advantage in making changes, but
wheu the time comes that a cool, dark
stable and mown clover or oats and tares
would give the calves greater comfort; just

at that tune should such conditions be ad
ministered. This is more particularly ap-

plicable to calves that are to become beef-

ers, because we want to sell for money
some time In the future every ponnd of
gain our feed has made and not allow any

of it to be lost after being once beneath the

skin. With dairy calves rapid develope-

ntent, w hen of a muscular character, is
very Important. A stunted animal is al-

ways much less profitable than it would
have Ikhmi had its growth been continuous

because its digestion will be stronger and
it will !>• come a larger, better-looking
beast, with greater capacity for service.

I This bos been a week of old-time actlvb

!y and prosperity In the stock market, the

extent of the transactions and general

character of the appreciation of securities

not haying been approached iu the last
four years. Conspicimis among the lead-
ers were the grain-carrying roads of the

west, and to-day they sold at the highest
point since the hjnfo of 1890, Rock Wand
going to 85tg, Burlington to $6JJ and St
Paul to 94.

The industrial stocks have also done

well, Chicago Gai selling up to 103 ami
Tobacco to 94. Sugar has hung around
144 all the week.

Dr. Klng,3 STev Discovery for Oon-
aumption.

This is the la-st medicine in the world

for all forms of Conubs and Colds and
fur consumption. Every bottle is guaran-

teed. It will Cure ami not disappoint
It has no equal for Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Hay F- v.i, Pneumonia, Bron-
chilis, La Gi»i»p«\ Cold in the Head ami
for Consumption. It i* safe h*r ail au«*s,

pleasant to take, and. atnive all, a sure
cure. Jt is always well to lake Dr.
King's New Life Pills ill connection with
Dr. Kings NVw Discovery, ns they ngu*
late ami tone the stoimicb and btiWld*.
We guarantee pciteri MWhduclinti or . re-

turn money. Free trial hollies at Glazier
£ Siimson’s ding store. Regular size
50 cents and $1.

Subscribe for tuc tlcruld, $1 per yeai.
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CAXOVAS SLAIN.

PrUn9 Minister of Spain Assassi-
nated by an Anarchist

kot Three Tinea He Dtea la Great
Aaoay.HIa Last Word* “Loa* Lire
hpala^-Harope Shakea hr the
Traced?— K*eet tpou Caba.

Madrid, Aug. 8. — Senor Canovaa del
Caatillo, prime miniiter of Spain, a*aa
atu»assinated Sunday at Santa Agueda,
by an anarchist. The murderer fired
three shots, two of which struck the
premier in the forehead and another in
the chest. The wounded man fell dy-
ing »t the feet of his wife, who was with
him, lingering in agony for two hours
and then passed away at three o'clock
Sunday afternoon with the cry of
**Long live Spain," which were the last
words upon his lips.
Santo Agueda is noted for Its baths.

The place is between San Sebastian, the
Bummer residence of the Spanish court
and Vittoria, the capital of the province
of Alava; about 30 miles south of Bil-
bao. The premier went there lost
Thursday to take a three weeks* course
of the baths, after which he expected to
return to San Sebastian to meet Unite<
States Minister Woodford when that
gentleman should be officially receiver
by the queen regent.

. The assassin was immediately ar-
rested. He is a Neapolitan and gives the
name of Kinaldi, but it is believed that
this is an assumed name and that his
real name is Michele A uginoGolli.
At a special meeting of the cabinet

Sunday under the presidency of Senor
Coa-Goyon, minister of the interior, the
latter announced that he had been in-
trusted by the queen regent with the
premiership ad interim.

An Annrchlat CoBMplmcy.
The murderer declares that he killed

Benor Ca novas “in accomplishment of
a just vengeance," and that the deed is
the outedme of a vast anarchist con-
spiracy. He is believed to have arrived
at Santa Agueda the same day as the
premier, and he was frequently seen
lurking in the passages of the bathing
establishment in a suspicious manner.
Senor Sagasta, the liberal leader, has

aent the following telegram to the gov-
ernment: *T have heard with deep
pain of the crime that has thrown us all
Into mourning, and I place myself at the
orders of the government and of the
queen." Most of the liberal leaders have
sent similar messages, placing them-
selves at the disposal of the govern-
ment.

Shot Three Times.
The queen regent on hearing the sad

news dispatched her physician. Dr. Bus-
tos, by a special traih from San Sebas-
tian. Later, on learning that Canovas
vas dead, she wired her condolences to
the widow.

1 be health of Senor Canovas had im-
proved greatly of late. He had been
leading a very quiet life, although he
attended to the business of state. At
the moment of the assassination he was
waiting in the gallery of the bathing es-
tablishment for his wife, who was to
join him for lunch. Suddenly the as-
* :-siu, who had the appearance of an
ordinary visitor, approached and fired
at him point blank, one bullet passing
through the body and coming out be-
hind under the left shoulder, and the
other two lodging in the head. He fell
instantly and only recovered conscious-
ness long enough to speak a few words.

Died In Two Hoars.
Several medical men and his wife

were unremitting In their attentions to
the sufferer, but his wounds, unhappily,
were mortal and he died in two hours.
Extreme unction was administered
amid a scene of mingled sorrow and in-
dignation. The assassin narrowly es-
caped lynching at the hands of the wait-
ers and attendants who rushed for-
ward. Detectives and civil guards im-
mediately secured him. He was ver\
pale, trembled violently and evidently
feared that he would be killed on the
spot. He will be first arraigned before
the local magistrates at Vergara.

The roar of the revolver was heard
In every part of the establishment, and
the attendants rushed to the scene of
the tragedy. Senora Canovas flung
open the door o( her dressing-room and
caught her husband as he fell. The
horror of it all overcame her and she
wooned and fell over him. For a few
minutes only did the prime minister
recover consciousness. Then he opened
his eyes, dulled with agony, and mur-
mured the words: “Long live Spain!"

Great Indtirnntlon.
The queen regent and all the mem-

bers of the cabinet will return here to-
day. Her majesty has intrusted the
presidency of the council to Gen. Az-
carragn, minister of war, and the cortes
will be summoned to reassemble on
Tuesday, The greatest excitement and
indignation prevail among all classes.
All the members of the diplomatic corps
have expressed their sympathy with
the government. Many senators, depu-
ties and generals, while expressing
their grief and indignation, have of-
fered to render to the government ail
the assistance in their power.

Enroye Shaken hr the Mews.
The terrible news swept over Spain

and the people went into mourning for
the victim of the awful crime. Europe
was shaken by the story of the assassi-
nation, and words of sorrow and sym-
pathy rwer§ flashed from .every court.
The revolutionists in Spain were si-
lenced and the liberals, who had fought
the monarchist leader, were horrified
at the crime. Seuor Canovas passed
through the storm and stress of a min-

isterial crisis only two months ago.
His cabinet wns again in the saddle.

patronage of Senora Rloa, Roman and Pa-
checo, aa chtaf editor of the I’airia, In

He had won a vietorv over hia noUlioat i whlch defended conatrvatlv* idea*,tie nau woo a victory over ms political AboUt th||| tJme |Wlbu.hed a volume of
opponents. His plans for the auppres- ‘ iyrtc po«m. *nd a series of historical pa-
t>1on of the rebellion in Cuba and the re- | pvrs. lie was In doubt whether to follow

m literary or s political career, but soonestablishment of Spanish supremacy in
the Philippine islands were strwagth-
ened. ---- -- — » -- --a-'--— ----- - ---- - —

THE XEtVl IX WASHIXGTOX.

Views of Secretary Sherman nnd Sen-
ator Morgan.

Washington, Aug. 9. — It is not known
whether the government has received
formal notification of Premier Canovas*
assassination, but it probably has. 1m
mediately the state, according to its
usual custom, will announce the event
to the president and the latter will, in
some way, make formal and public ex-
pression regarding the government's
deep regret. J ust in what form this ex-
pression will be couched is not known,
(or precedents differ, but it doubtless
will be a dispatch to the Spanish gov-
ernment, simple and sympathetic in Its
terms.

Secretary of State Sherman re-
ceived the first news of the af-
fair through press bulletins. He
expressed deep interest in the de-
tails. He said that the deplorable
event would have some effect on the
political affairs of Spain, but to what
extent he could not say. .As to the
consequences on the conflict in Cuba he
did not care to talk. Premier Canova*,
he said, was a strong partisan. He waa
the chief exponent of the element which
was determined to keep Cuba at all
hazards. Seemingly Spain was almost
n unit on this. Canovas wns a strong
factor in the government of Spain, bin
it was not impossible that another
would be found to replace him in that
important office having similar views
and the same pronounced ideas. How
it might be in this case he was not able
to say, but the effects politically of such
an event were not essentially far reach-
ing and had not always produced radi-
cal developments.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, & mem-

ber of the foreign affairs committee of
the senate and the champion of Cuba
in that body, predicted in an interview
that the assassination might be the
forerunner of a complete change of
government, a republic replacing the
monarchy.
This, he thought, was the present

tendency and the sad event he regarded
as an evidence of the disintegration of
the Spanish government.

WILL HELP Ct’BA’S CAUSE.

Sympathisers Think Insnrffents Have
Cause to Hejolce.

New York, Aug. O.—Emilio Agra-
monte, president of the Jose Marti rev-
olutionary club and the Marti Charity
organization, of this city, heard the
news of the killing of Premier Canovas
at his home. He thought Sagasta would
be the successor of Canovas. He

found himself turned to politics by the
course of events. In 1863 he was named
deputy for Malaga, and from that time to
his death had never ceased to occopy a
seat in the cortes. In 1856 he was charge
d'affaires at Rome and prepared the his-
torical memorandum on the relations of
Spain with the holy see which served as
a basis for the concordat
After serving the crown as governor of

Cadis In 1865, director-general of the ad-
ministration from 1SS8 to 1861. and lastly,
In that same year, as under-secretary of
state for the interior, the queen called him
to the ministry as a member of the Mon
cabinet In 1866 be held the portfolios of
finance and the colonies In the O'Donnell
cabinet and It devolved upon him to draw
up the law for the abolition of the slave
trade. Shortly before the revolution of
1868 he became especially conspicuous as
one of the last to defend with energy In the
cortes the principle of blending liberal and
conciliatory ideas with the constitutions!
monarchy, when all the parties that had
upported this political doctrine had de-
serted the parllamenL

His Title to rame.
He was banished a ehort time before the

revolution occurred, and took no part In it
In the face of the triumphant revolution,
after his return from exile and In the full
constituent assembly of 1868, supported by
Senors Elduayem, Bugallel and two
others, he hoisted tt}e standard of legiti-
mate and constitutional monarchy. This
Is his greatest title to fame. His fldelltyv
and ability Anally secured for him the su-
preme direction of the Alfonsist party;
and on the proclamation of Alfonso XII.
as king on December 81, 1874, Senor Can-
ovas del Castillo became president of the
council and chief of the new cabinet, called
the cabinet of conciliation. He retired In
September, 1875, because of the demands
of the extreme conservative party, but he
was called back to the presidency of the
council on December 2 of the same year
charged particularly with the direction
of the first legislative elections of the new
regime. He was himself elected to the
cortes from the city of Madrid In Janu-
ary, 1876. It devolved upon him then to
repress the second attempt of the Carlists
to bring on a civil war and to deal with the
first Insurrection In Cuba.|
With the exception of an interval of a

few months he continued to hold the pre-
miership down to 1879, when, on the re-
turn of Marshal Martinez Campos from
Cuba, he retired from the premiership, and
was succeeded by Campos, who accepted
as hia colleagues the principal associates
of Senor Canovas. The opposition raised to
the policy of Campos soon forced him to
retire. Senor Canovas skillfully resisted,
delayed and finally defeated the free trado
and emancipation projects of Campos. On
the reassembling of the cortes In Decem-
ber. 1879, Campos gave up the attempt to
conduct the government, and Senor Can-
ovaa formed a new cabinet on December
19, with a second Cuban Insurrection to
be dealt with. He charged Gen. Blanco
with thlA task, but the reactionary tendency
of his home policy became more and more
marked until the financial projects In
which he wished to embark drew upon him
the bitter attacks not only of Castelar and
the republicans, but also those of Cam-
pos and Sagasta. and he was compelled
to resign. In 1881 he returned again to
power, but his conservative cabinet was
speedily overthrown and a coalition gov-
ernment with Sagasta and Campos at its
head took the reins of affairs.

NATIONAL BANKS.
Their Growth and Prosperity Show*

by Recent Reports.
Washington, Aug. 6. — The abatractol

reports of condition of national banks
on May 14 i» accompanied by a diagram
prepared jointly by the comptroller of
the currency and the chief of the bu-
reau of statistic*. The diagram d*a-
pinys graphically the growth ami
changes in the principal items of re-
sources of national banks from 1864 to
1896 Inclusive. In October, 1864, the co-
ital of the 508 banks amounted to $86,-
800,008; a year later the number of
banks had increased to 1,613 and the
capital to $393,000,000. The capital
gradually increased to $504,800,000 on
Ootober 1, 1876, the highest point
readied until 1883, when it amounted
to $509,700,000. The Increase thereafter
w as gradual until 1892, when the high-
est point wns reached, namely, $686,-
00,000. In the fall of 1896 the amount
had declined to $648,500,000.
Loans and discounts reached their

maximum between 1864 and 1880; in
1875 the amount was $984,700,000. In
3880 that amount was exceeded By $50,-
500,000; with an exception frosn that
date to 1892 there was a rapid increase,
and the higheet point ever reached waa
in October, 1892, namely, $2,171,000,000.
In 1893 there was a drop to $1,843,600, -
000, but a recover in 1895 to $2,?3,400,-

4)00. In the fall of 1896 there was a de-
cline to $1,893,300,000.

The deposits have fluctuated to about
the same extent ns loans and dis-
counts. The maximum being reached in
1892 when they amounted to $1,779,300,-
000. In the following year deposits de-
clined To $1,465,400,000 and reacted the
following year to $1,742,100,000. The cir-

culation outstanding in 1866 reached
$290,000,000 nnd the highest point was
reached in 1873, the amount being $341,-
000,000. The minimum amount out-
standing is shown to have been $122,-
900,000 in October, 1890. At the close of

the report of the year 1896 the amount
had risen to $209,900,000.
The average per capita of J banking

funds of all national banks in the
Untied States in 1896 is shown to be
$37.14, varying from a minimum of $2.72
in Arkansas to a maximum of $120.59
in Massachusetts. The diagram shows
the average in each state. The diagram
also shows by states and geographical
divisions the capital, deposits and loans
of all national banks and in addition
an illustration of the changes in the
various classes of paper money in cir-
culation from 1864 to 1896. The chart
is being sent to all national banks sad
leading newspapers.

THE CORN CHOP.
«*t Dora Ko Dn ~

K*nBiia Xot So Lucky
Omaha, Neb Aug.

have fallen all over Nebraska *
•n end to the hotteat period of
experienced in many year, Th
operate™ of Kinaai City. St. Uai.1,
cago and the eaat hare been W|r ' '
grein men of Nebraska to UctnJ
effect of the heat on the e“rn i“
county ha. been heard from ,na

orop. So much so that the fir*
mate of 300,000.000 bushel, i. now J
to 350,000,000 bushels. The heaw
winds have blown furiously 0v£#Ae> a*. . * UT“r

,P“« three day,. W|th „

effect. Thie la due to the gre,. J
tlty of moisture nr* »<*,„. i.. ̂

is now bring released with . P, v

Farmer, here 140,000.000 bu.h,l10";
old grain and cannot get car,
enough to get it out.

Emporia, Kan., Aug. 3.— Hot wlnti.i
Lyon and adjoining count ie" h'U

way of crops. Corn will not amai
bushel to the acre and Is unfit for
der. Cattlemen here are desneratf
there is no pasture, and are rushinl
cattle to market until there are J?“‘•r*** unm mere are notes™
enough to meet the demand. The w
crop, which promised so well, has a V
been destroyed within the past hi
aays. Even kaffir com and cane a™
shriveled up, but the farmers claim
they will recover with the first rl“
These and alfalfa are about all there !
hope for now.

Kansas and western Missouri continue
to be discouraging. Throughout the
district the weather continues scorth-
ing hot and nothing but a soakinc rein
can save the crop.

VICTORIA'S ADDRESS.

Retnrned to Poorer Acrnln.
At the general election of the same year

thought the death of canovaa could not ̂  t^MeTaXoVe™
but help the cause of Cuba.
The news of the assassination of

Senor Canovas was received at the His-
pano- Americano hotel, where the guests
are both Cuban and Spanish, without
much apparent surprise. Few of the
guests cared to discuss the matter. C.
Kicardo Aleman, a lawyer from Cuba
on a visit here, who is a Spariard and a
oyalist, said he did not think the kill-
ng of the premier would have any in-
fluence on Cuban affairs or was brought
about by the Cuban trouble. It was
)lanncd and carried out, he said, by an-
archists and meant no more than an
assassination of the same character in
any other country. It was the work
of anarchists, hp believed, seeking to.
remove another influential head of a
government.

President Hears th* News.
Hotel Champlain, N. Y., Aug. 9.— The

presidential party spent the greater
part of thfe day quietly in the hotel. In
the morning the president, Vice Presi-
dent nnd Mrs. Hobart, Secretary and
Mrs. Alger and Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw
Reid attended services in the First
Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr. Reed, for-
merly pastor of Secretary and Mrs. Al-
ger in Detroit, officiating. When in-
formed of the assassination of the
prifne minister of Spain, the president
was horrified but refused to make any
com'raent

EXCITE NEXT IX IIAYAXA,

Enormous Crowds Gather to Learn
AH the Cable News.

Key West, Fla., Aug. 9. — Intense ex-
citement prevail* in Havana over the
news of Premier Canovas’ assassina-
tion. Enormous crowds assembled be-
fore all the newspaper offices to read
bulletins about the murder of the prime
minister. Among the Spanish of all
classes most profound sorrow was ex-
pressed. It wa6 everywhere pronounced
t6 be a calamity of too great magnitude
to be estimated at this time. All recog-
nize that its bearing on affairs in Cuba
is of the greatest moment, but of neces-
sity comment on this . point is most
guarded. The insurgent party is con-
fident that the death of Canovas means
the downfall of the conservative gov-
ernment, the recall of Weyler and the
freedom of Cuba. Capt Gen Weyler
waa summoned to Havana by Marquis
Palmarola, his secretary, immediately
after the receipt of the cable announc-
ing the assassination of Canovas.

LIFE OF CAXOVAS.

How He Rose from the Maases to Head
of the Ministry.

Bonor Antonio Canovas del Castillo was
horn of humble parents at Malaga,
February 8. 1828. H. took th. court, in
Philosophy and law in the university at

man of the Intermediate party, known as
the party of conservative liberals. On Jan-
uary 18, 1834, he was called upon to form a
conservative ministry. In order to secure
a majority devoted, like himself, to ideas
of order and of liberty. In harmony with
the monarchical principle, he dissolved the
cortes, and the new elections resulted fa-
vorably. But on November 26, 1885, on the
question of the occupation of the Caroline
Islands by Germany, he was again com-
pelled to resign, being succeeded by Senor
Sagasta. The same day he was elected
president of the chamber by 222 votes
against 112 cast for Senor Romero Robledo,
and he signalized his entrance upon his
new functions by a funeral eulogy of King
Alfonso XIII., who had died the previous
day. In 1890 another reversal brought him
back Into power, and on July 5 he took the
presidency of a conservative cabinet, re-
placing the liberal ministry of Sagasta.
Two years later the pendulum swung to the
opposite extreme, and the liberals, under
Senor Sagasta, won the general elections,
and retained power until 1895, when disa-
greements in the Sagasta cabinet led the
queen to summon. Canovas again to the
premiership.

Ills Last Recall.
Canovas came last into power on Febru-

ary 7, 18!<5. A number of officers had broken
and pillaged the offices of various newspa-
pers which had made insinuations against
the conduct of officers engaged In suppress-
ing the Cuban revolt. The war minister
seemed to support the officers, whereas the
premier, Senor Sagasta, ordered the Jour-
nalists to be protected. This led to the re-
tirement of the ministry. Marshal Cam-
pos was temporarily made captain general
of Madrid, and the greatest excitement
prevailed. Finally Senor Canovas formed
a ministry, although he lacked the support
of a section of the conservative party.
The government was defeated on a vote

of censure on June 3, 1895, but did not re-
sign. The general elections of April, 1896
returned pi overwhelming majority to the
cortes In Havor of the policy of the Can-
ovas cabinet, though the opposition
charged that the ministerialists carried
many of the election districts by gross I

frauds. ' June 2 last Senor Canovas ten-
dered the resignation of the cabinet, ow-
ing to the difficulty the ministers experi-
enced in carrying on the government in
view of the parliamentary situation caused
by the refusal of the liberals to take part
in the deliberations of the cortes. This
attitude of the liberals was due to a per-
sonal encounter between the duke of
Tetuan, minister of foreign affairs, and
Prof. Comas, a distinguished liberal sen-
ator, May 21, when the duke slapped the

^ !te Professor’ after a heated de-
bate on the Morgan resolution adopted by
the United States senate. After four days
of conference with the leaders of all no!
litlcal parties, the queen-regent requested
him to withdraw the resignation of theand 80’ belns confirmed

crown ,n hi* ministerial powerrf
with the personnel and policy of the cab-
inet unchanged.

His Career mm an Author.
Senor Canovas was the author of numer-

ous works in moral knd political science
.?* K, vH.,atory of the House of Aus-

tria, which is in high repute, and a “His
tory of the Decline of Spain from the Ac!

Ch^n.n “Piil«,PhIILu t0ff the Death ofSSSf * P:; w.h‘ch /*»ka favorably among
works of Its class from Spanish writers!^
He had received the Insignia of the Or-

der of the Red Eagle from the emperor of
Germany, the Grand Cross of the Order
of the Tower and Bword from the king of

k^ng oTspaln lh6 a°ldei1 FIo#c« *ro» ths

Parliament Prorogued In a Brief
Speech from the Throne.

lAmdon, Aug-. 7. — Parliament was
prorogued Friday afternoon by a
speech from the throne, in which
Queen Victoria briefly reviewed the re-
lations of Great Britain with other na-

tions. No reference was made to tha
failure of the United States senate to

adopt the Anglo-American arbitration
treaty, nor was the Behring sea seal-
ing controversy touched upon in any
shape. Regret was expressed that
King George of Greece hastened into
disastrous war with Turkey, against
the earnest advice of the powers, but
the signing of the peace treaty, with
only slight modifications of the fron-
tier atid an adequate indemnity, was
predicted in the near future. Grateful
thanks were extended to the colonies
and to India for the manner in which
their loyalty was evinced by their
accredited represenfatives to the jubi-
lee ceremonies, and special stress was
laid upon the fiscal legislation of Can-
ada as an additional proof of attach-
ment to the mother country.

Wanted to Kill R«v. Hnle.
Boston, Aug. 6. — A special to the

Globe from Providence says: -The sus-
>oot in Kingston jail on the supposition
that he had something to do with the
mrglary at the residence of It G.
Dunn recently has been identified aa
Villiam Collier, a theological student
rom Memphis, Tenn., and n letter re-
ceived from his father conveyed the
n forma Mon that the young man was
crazy. It was learned that young Col-
Mer had come to Rhode Island for the
avowed purpose of assassinating Rev.
Sdward Everett -Hale, the well-known
Unitarian clergyman of Boston, whose
summer home is at Matunuck. Collier
declares that he came here to kill Dr.
Hale because he had been teaching a
false religion. He also claims to be the
Messiah.

A REMARKABLE SHOWING.
Xebrnakn ta (he Front nank M ,

Wheat-Producing State
This year Nebraska has come to the

very front rank as a wheal producinr
-itate, with her splendid crop of 35,000*
000 bushels of spring wheat, averarinr
over 22 bushels to the acre, and 5,000,-
000 bushels of winter wheat, which will

average 21 bushels to the acre. The
table given below, which has been cere*
fully compiled, shows, what will su^
priae many, that Nebraska stands third
among the states as a wheat producer,
and it must be borne in mind that the
states that outrank her are almost ex-
clusively wheat states, whereas Ne-
braska is a country of diversified crope,
corn being her principal product.
Actual figures for 1896 and consem-

live estimates for 1897:
1897.

Minnesota .......... ....4.65,000,000
Nebraska ................. 40.000,000
North Dakota ............. 42.000.000
Kansas .. ................ 40,000.000
South Dakota ........... 35,000,000
Indian territory ............ 6.000,000
Oklahoma ...........  7,000.000
Texas ...................... 7.000.000
Missouri ................. 10.000.000
lows ...................... 10.000.000
Oregon ....... .
Arkansas ...
California ...
Colorado .....
Washington...
Nevada .......
Idaho ..... ....

Montana ........
Wyoming

..... 18,000.000

.... 2.000.000
...35.000.000

,... 4,000,000
...10.000.000

200.OI0

1,700.000

800,000- 160.000
w . ......    650.000tan 1,600,000

Arixona .................. 260.000

New Mexico.,
ui

• ••••• ••••«•

IBS.

it.80, ai
29.M!.»1
30.794.40

f7.W8.48
2.500.0*

2,401,755

4.5».!il

16.5M.i7J
ll.4n.la
10.247.141

1.260 73»

45,097.155

2.797.1fl

8.358, 1»
180,08

2,404.111

1,204.241

224. IS
818.'«

2.803,73

333,5*

STRIKE SOON SETTLED.

Acquitted.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4.— Albert Schaf-
fer, president of the Allemania bank of
St. Paul, who was indicted for haring
overdrawn his account at the time the
bank failed; has just been tried in the
district court. At the conclusion of the
trial the jury, under direct instructions

from the judge, rendered a verdict of
acquittal. It was found upon examinn-*io“ bnnk was actually In-
debted to Mr. Schaffer instead of the re-
verse.

Whites j “ Department Go Ont.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug* 6.— Henry A. Ruck-

tnr nA"*8™ «PPOinted roller-
tor of internal revenue for the district
ot Georgia, took the oath and assumed
charge of the office Thursday aftci>
nooiK CoilectorPaui Trammelling
Six white men in the collector’s depart-
m«vt announced that they would go out

a^e und th ^fr* Trammel, declining to
acr% e under a negro collector.

Some Qunrrymen at Lamont, III., Se-
cure a Ha lac.

Chicago, Aug. 3. — A sudden, peace-
able and successful strike was inaugu-
rated and concluded by the men em-
ployed in the big stone quarries at
Lemont Monday. A demand was made
for an increase in wages from $1.25
to $1.50 per day— the latter being the
wages paid one year ago — and 500 men
quit their work until their demand was
granted by the companies. At two
o'clock in the afternoon the Western
Stone company acceded to the demand
and the other companies followed suit.
Work will be resumed in all the quar-
ries this morning. A strike of the
workers in the quarries of the Joliet
Limestone company followed that of
the workers at Lemont. Following
the lead of the Western Stone com-
pany, the Joliet company also granted
the demand of the men for an increase
of 25 cents for a day’s work of ten
hours.

A FARMER SLAIN.
Minnesota Woman Beats Her Hnsbssd

to Death.
Redwood Falls, Minn., Aug. 3.— John

O'Connell, a well-known farmer and
prominent politician of West ling town-
•hip. Redwood county, was murdered 
between 12 and one o'clock Saturday
morning at his farmhouse. Seven
gashes in his scalp by some blunt iron
instrument were the immediate cause
of death. After the blows had been in-
flicted O’Connell's clothing was satn-
xated with kerosene and his home was
set on fire. Statements of three of the
eldest of nine children made to the
county authorities are to the effect that
Mrs. O’Connell, wife of the murdered
man, was the sole author Of the trng*
edy. His wife’s antipathy to drink
was strong and his abuse of her and
the children while under its influence
may have driven her temporarily in*
tana and caused her to commit the
deed.

M
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^cultural hints

the CORN harvest.

iy1«« D«vl®«* M*4e lt"
OAllirrlPS B^r.

—•atinff the corn crop U bclngr

y«“r by lmpro«-
*a' labor-saving machinery and«u commercial crops are

and left in atralght rows by
•S'1*' 'ad corn harvester, while the
fM ®p^!ctd in shocka or atooka of
Fd« bundles to cure are then drawn
"^hsrn and run through the shred-

Farmers who cannot afford the
P' ,‘d improved machinery, or who
'"'‘ mull arena of corn, cut by sled
 mnatrsted below, or by hand cutter.
«ui. thus cut have to be tied
I s^es, various materials beinpr
Tj for this purpose, some using two
K^s cornstalks, other, a .mall
. S7ol long, strong straw, aw.mif
*‘”1“, willows. But whether cut by
iffwoved machinery or by hand cut-

,s. lane bundles, shacks or stooks
r. tote securely fastened to wlth-
Ld the fall wind and atorros.
To rnske a corn cutter, as portrayed
‘ .|h make a platform with run-

homemade corn cutter.

hcbes wide and nearly six feet long.
1 L » rood steel knife and make it very
, iharo say 22 inches long and five Inch**
wide Bevel the edge from the bot-
tom or underside. Have a rod made
rth an eve in the center and curved,
to" order to fasten either end to a ran-
ter and hitch a horse in the center.
jThU rod should be of one-half inch
round iron, and long enough to work
llifflv, as shown at a. Bore a hole in
Mom or runner, and put in a stake
about six inches high (b) even across

J with the base of rod (c). Another stake
I of the same size, but 20 inches high,
! on the right side of platform near the
tdw and 21 Inches from the front of
platform (d). Take a rod of five-eighth-
toch iron 67 Inches long and weld a
piece of flat iron one-half inch thick
tod eight inches long to the end of it,
>olt the flat piece to platform (13 inches
from center to back of platform), and
bend the rod forward 17 inches above
the platform, as in e. Bend the rod so
ii to have it extend out over the edge
ef the platform, over and back of the
bife (h), then bend the rod in so as
to extend about two Inches over the
piitform at the center two by four
cross brace (f). From there bend the
rod out to g. Be sure to have it carry
tip same height all the time.
The bends in the rod are made in

; irder to bring In the corn and lay It
across the platform without the help

a man. In this way the danger of
standing over tlfe knife is averted.
Kail a small stidk something like a
Uth from top of stake d to the out-
«ide runner a few inches ahead of the
bife. Bolt the knife to platform,
ibout 26 inches from back part of plat-
form with two bolts, and have the knife

ilant back considerably. .1 put a scrap
piece of two-inch plank under the plat-
form at c and h, to make the platform
ttore lolid where the large rod and
bife were bolted fast. The large rod
from g to e should be with bends 50
Inches long. Directly across It is 48

Inches, thus using two Inches for bends.

The large rod is outside of stake d
•bout five Inches. Hitch on a quiet horse,

bang the lines on d and ride on rear
to platform, and when a large pile of
wrn is cut and laid across the sled,
•top and shock it up. — Farm and Home.

WOMEN AS FARMERS.
***«Hsr Metieme to B® In»®*tir®t®d

by a Nebraska Woman.
Mrs. Hattie N. Bemis, of Arabia,

Keb., does not see why women should
Hot be successful as farmers, and an-
nounces that she is going to try the
••pertinent if she con get a dozen
*omen to assist her. She owns a large
b*ct of land in northwestern Nebraska
*kich she says she intends to give to
12 deserving widows of northwestern
goners. In return she will require
“•m to cultivate it without man’s as-
totoance. She says she will start them
®ut with all the machinery they need,
• sufficient supply of cattle, horses,
,wine and poultry to serve as a nesi

a&d money to last them until the
jst harvest can be disposed of. She
joaits that the climate is dry, but pro-

J01** to instruct her wards in the op-
*rJt,on o* a system of soil culture by

>ch method experiments have proved
rainfall of the section is sufficient

insure bountiful crops. The near-
‘ the women will be allowed to come

—J^lings with man Is to sell the crops
them. If Mr*. Bemis ever learns

‘at a man has been employed about
• premises the farms wall revert to
•• Any member ot the community

. ao “arries will also forfeit her title

the property. — Chicago

HIQH-CLAS8 IPOULTRY.
Wfcr tfc® ProemtiT® Farmer Will

Rais® II® Other Kind.
No man has a better chance to keep

high-class poultry than the farmer. He
haa unlimited range for them, and this

Is conducive to health and best results
in rearing the young. He produces at
first cost every necessary food product

that goes to keep a flock during the
year, and no one who desires to pur-
chase eggs for hatching would ever buy
of a breeder who keeps his fowls penned
up If he knew where he could get eggs
from farm-kept fowls.
There is just as good a market for

high-class poultry as there k for

poultry for market, and the demand Is
always good for good stock. The farmer
who keeps this kind of poultry haa two
chances to make money. His flock will
be profitable as an Investment at mar-
ket prices, and be will make many sales
without effort at much above market
prices.

It Is no trouble at all, as the writer
knows from experience, to get from 50
cents to one dollar a dozen for eggs
from high-class hens during the hatch-
ing season, and even at the smaller price
there is an Immense profit in the busi-
ness.

With the better eare that Is always
given to good stock comes a greater re-
turn in eggs and meat for the feed uaed,

and here is an additional profit on the
transaction.

There is no excuse In these days that
justifies any farmer In allowing his
flock of hehs to remain mongrels. The
man who does this is standing in his
own light and does not live up to his
opportunities. It does not need fancy
hbb'sf», elaborate systems of yards nor
extraordinary skill in breeding to make
a success with fine poultry. Plain, hard

BETTER DAYS DAWN.

common sense, such as is needed to
raise good crops and conduct any farm
successfully, is better than any number
of nice theories which are of no practic-
al value. — Formers’ Voice.

THE STING OF A BEE

It I® a Very Complicated and Deli-
cate Structure. •

The organ of defense which worker
bees possess is a very . complicated

structure. The sting is composed of
two highly polished, sharp hollow
spears or lancets, B B, and an awl. A, as

portrayed in the cut, held firmly to-
gether by projections Ton the central
one, which fit into grooves T on the
sides of the other two. These lancets
lying together form a tube between
them. The central lance A, sometimes
called the sheath, is larger than the
others and has a cylindrical reservoir S
at its base which connects with the
poison sac Cr by the tube M, and below

£
8a

bcea are building comb or
tf n? brood they must have plenty

w«er.

" STRUCTURE OF A BEE’S STING.

by a slit with the tube made by the join-
ing of the three lancets. The smaller
lancets, B B, have at their bases peculiar
valves, E E. Their points are barbed,
U U, in the sectional drawing, which
also shows*the tube in the lancet, and
the openings, O 0, connecting the tube
with the exterior. These barbs catch
and hold, causing the sting to be left
in when it is used. The poison is driven
through the openings and through the
tube formed by the lance.
jeet stung. This poison is an acid fluid
which the bee secrets and stores in the
sac C. Being acid an alkali, as am-
monia or soda, will neutralize it and
help to allay the pain and swelling.

Farm and Home.

HINTS FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Shade the hives when the weather is

Put start*!* ot thin foundation in the

section boxes.
Look out for robbers when the har-

vest becomes scarce.
Basswood is the greatest honey pro-

ltpMttliVboMy 1. the Jrleet, wermeet

"’iTeepMed te -fit or tlampeeM honey

.ore a good honey harvest.
If you work for extracted be care-

ful not to extract too cloee,

i mu. pioe tor “X"?; "" ‘

Mlt is a good remedy for bee sting*.Vrersr^

Show® Fewer Foliar®® Thou Amf
Mouth Sloe® 1802.

New York, Aug. 7. — R. G. Dun A Co.,
in their weekly review of trade, say:
"Four years ago. August B, 18M, fha flnrt

number of Dun'a Review was Issued, with
falldrea In that month amounting to over
160,000, 000, while In the month Just closed
f allurea have been only (7.117.7X7. the
smallest In any month since 1892. The
statement of failures by classes of busi-
ness for July and for 46 months shows that
In manufacturing failures have been
smaller than In any other months of the en-
tire period, in trading smaller than in any
other month except. one, and in many
branches of each department smaller than
In most months of which records exist.
“The pessimists who pronounced reports

of gain fictitious and misrepresenting have
grown weary of their dismals and begin to
see the dawn of better days. Last month
was the first in four years of which the
volume of business reported by clearing
hojises was larger than In the same month
of 1892, and the telegraphic dispatches from
all parts of the country given this week
show a gratifying Improvement. Thla is
partly due to a large yield of wheat and
good prices, though the crop I® probably
not as large nor are prices thus far as
high as in 1892, but of cotton the price Is
higher and the yield probably larger than.
In that year. Other farm products are
realizing good prices, and the possible de-
crease ki the yield of corn ‘may help to
market the enormous surplus brought over
from last year. Liquidation of a powerful
combination In wheat brought a reaction of
t cents on Thursday, but a gain of 1H cents
occurred the day following.
"It Is the wrong season to expect much

from Industries, and yet there has been
material Incresse In the number of hands
employed In the Iron manufacture because
of the satisfactory adjustment of wages
dispute with the Amalgamated associa-
tion and the opening of numerous estab-
lishments which have been waiting, while
the coal miners’ strike seems each day
more likely to end in a permanent settle-
ment beneficial to both parties. Mean-
while the demand for most finished prod-
ucts Is steadily Increasing, the feature
this week being large pipe contracts for
Russian oil fields, Sumatra and Germany.
While consumption does not equal the ca-
pacity of the works In operation, and prices
of Iron and steel products average slightly
lower, the situation Is altogether more
hopeful." _ *

FATAL WORK OF FLAMES.
Grain Elevator In Chlrasro on Fir®

— Fonr Live® Lo®t.
Chicago, Aug. 6.— Three dead firemen,

one unidentified man killed by being
blown into the river and 51 other fire-
men injured is the terrible record of the
disaster which attended the destruc-
tion of the Northwestern elevator
at Indiana street and the river Thurs-
day night. The fire was the worst that
the department has handled since the
fatal blaze at the cold storage building
in the world’s fair grounds. In the 51
firemen who are hurt were included
Chief Swenie, Assistant Chiefs Musham
and Campion and Battalion Chief An-
derson. These leaders were more or
less severely hurt and burned, while
some of their men will die.
Death came, to the brave fire fighters

in an explosion of hot air. Thousands
of spectators had gathered close about
the structure and the flying pieces of
brick and heavy sections of corrugated
Iron crushed down dozens of men and
boys, whose names the police were not
able to learn.
The loss on the elevator and its con-

tents was $350,000, insured for $300,000.
The damage to surrounding property
will be about $17,500, with an insurance

of about $10,000. The elevator was
wrecked by the explosion and as much
of the 135,000 bushels of grain that it
contained which did not fall into the
river was consumed by the flames.

Wedding- Frolic End® DI®n«tron®ly.
Cincinnati, Aug. 6. — Ottp Adler kept

an all-night restaurant in the lower
story of the house in which three men
and one woman perished Thursday
morning. There were 17 men and
women in one room in the second story
of this house. The occupants of the
building refuse all information. None
of the dead were burned. They were
suffocated by smoke from the fire in
adjacent rooms. The only exit for es-
cape was blocked by a bathtub setup on
end at the head of the stairway. The
smoke came from an adjacent room
where the fire was soon extinguished.
It seerts that it was a wedding frolic, in
which Guth, one of the dead men, was
the bridegroom, abd the daughter o

Am Abmminmhlm L®*aey.
A tendtney to rheumatism is undoubted-

ly Inherited. Unlike many other legacies, it' The moat effectualremains in the, ,,,, ____ family. - ________
means of checking this tendency, or of re-
moving incipient rheumatism, whether pre-
existent in the blood or not, is to resort to
Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters as soon a* the
premonitory twinges are feltl Nullifying
the influences of cold, exposure and fatigue,
the Bitters not only fortifies the system
against their hurtful consequences, but sub-
jugates malaria, liver and kidney complaint,
dyspepsia and nerve disquietude.

A Widow*® W®y.
He— They say that wedding rings are go

ing out of fashion.
She— Oh, I don't care. If you wish to dis-

pense with the ring, dear, it will make no dif-
ference to me. But why didn’t you give me
some warning of what you were about to
say? This is so sudden."
Then he thought of home and mother,

btrt tt was too late.— Cleveland Leader.

Try Allen’s Foot-Ease,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At

this season your feet feel swollen and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting
feet or tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease.
It cools the feet and makes walking easy.
Cures and prevents swollen and sweating
feet, blistei* and callous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives rest

jomfort. Try it tc^day. Sold by all
;ores f» Xand comfort,

druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial
mu kugc FREE. Address, Alien S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, . If .

Tli® Bicycle Girl.
*Tm sure I’ll never be able to walk up

the aisle with papa." ,

"Why not, my child?"
"Papa in so ridiculously lowgcared."—

elandClevel Plain Dealer.

Try Grala-Ot Try Grafta-Ot
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of GK AIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without Injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-O
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it ia made from pure grainti, and the
moat delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Most men have something the matter with
them from some accident that occurred years
ago.— Washington Democrat.- • -

How to CJet Well.
Send for free pamphlet. Garfield Park San-
itarium, 1770 Washington boulv d, Chicago.

Landlord Adler was the bride. Stil
there is some doubt as to who is the
bride, as there is about nearly all the
particulars in the case. The celebrants
of the wedding used beer and cigarettes
very freely and it is now supposed that
cigarettes started the fire and that
beer started the somnolence, which,
with the up-ended bathtub, were indi-
rect causes of so much fatality.

Mnde a New Record.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 6.— The Union Pa-

cific officials are pluming themselves
on a new long distance record. Engi-
neer Thomas Grogan, with engine 890,
pulled a special from Evanston, Wyo.,
to Omaha, 955 miles, in 24 hours, in-
cluding all stops. This is claimed as
the record long run for a single engine.
The final spurt of the run wa* a re-
markable burst of speed, the distance
from North Platte to Omaha, 291 miles,
being covered in 279 minutes, at the
rate of 63.49 miles per hour. The en-
gine was built at the Omaha shops^

r Equal® Gentry’s Tim®..
Columbus, O., Aug. 7. — The free-for-

all pace on Friday was a surprise. There
were four starters:— Joe Fatchen, Star
Pointer, Lottie Lorrain and Badge,
p&tchen not only won the race on it*
merits, font paced the fastest mile ever
made in the grand circuit, equaling the
world's record of 2:01%, made by John
R. Gentry, at Glcna Falla.

Vial tor® to Llseoln Park ia Chicaqw
will be delighted with the aouvemr book ot ~
this beautiful spot now being distributed by
the Chicago. Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Railway
Company, it is a mainnhi ent publication of
96 Wfe® full to overflowing with delicious
hull tone pictures of one of Creation’s most
charming places of resort for citizens of tba
Great Republic.
No stranger visiting Chicago should be

without a copy of the "Souvenir of Lincoln
Park." It can only be procured by enclo*
ing twenty-five (25) cents, in coin or postage
stamps, to Geo. H. Heafford, general passen-
ger agent, 410 Old Colony Building. Chicago.

Half Rate® to Indianapolis and Ao®
tarn,

Via the North-Western Line. Excursion
tickets will be sold August 17 and 18, with
extended limit September 12, at one
fare for the round trip, on account of Y.
P. C. Union. Apply to agents Chicago 4
North-Western B y- _
There la probably aomething in love ia

winter, when people can keep warm by sit-
tings close together, but there is absolutely
nothing in it in summer. — Atchison Globe.

All you guess about difficulty in selling
Stark Trees may be wrong. If you wish te
know the truth, drop postal to Stark Nurs-
ery, Louisiana, Mo., or Rockport, IU. Name
references. Cash pay to salesmen each
WEEK the year round. Outfit free-takee
no money to TRY the work. • Also want
CLUB MAKERS — get their trees free.

Claude— "Do you think your father would
offer me personal violence if I were to ask
him for you?" Mabcl-*‘No: but I think he
will if you don’t pretty soon. — Tit-Bita.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.No utter first day’s use of Dr. Klines
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle*
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch at., Phils., Ps.

The only worthy end of all learning, of
til science, of all life, in fact, is that human
beings ahould love one another better.—
George Eliot. _ _

I could not get along without Piso's Cur*
for Consumption. It always cures.— Mrs.
E. C. Moulton, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22, 94.- Orr - £
The worst trouble with a loafer seems to

be that he doesn’t Know what a bore he is.
—Washington Democrat.

Hall’s Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

There are people who think that if a girl
has studied in Europe she can sing.

” I lost

my wife and two
children from the ef-
fect* of hereditary
scrofula. My third

( child was dangerously af-
fected with scrofula. Ho
was unable to walk, his left ̂
foot being covered with run-
ning sores. Physicians hav-i
Ing failed to relieve the others'

of my family, I decided to try'
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 1 am
pleased to say the trial was sue-’,
cessful, and my boy was restored
to health. I am confident that my ,

, child would have died had he not
used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— Jas. M.
Dye, Mintonville, Ky., Aug. 5, 1896.

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

Vt

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

We have thousands of testimonials, and are proud of the stories
they tell of relief from many forms of misery. But the experience of
another person may not be yours with the same preparation.~ SURE ioci

CONSTIPATION. 1 1

AT.T. druggists.
10c.. 85c., OO0.

icago, iviumre.il, w * ~ — — * — — i   —
Your Own Druggists’ Guarantee
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“ WELL DONE OUTLIVES DEATH.”
YOUR MEMORY WILL SHINE

IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
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PHILIP T. DODGE,
WASUUMTOll, a. c.

NEW DISCOVERY * ffret
m-^-m v . quick relief and cures woretDROPSY

b*m«. Send for book of U

URL FOR ,

SMI
ri CONSUMPTION

EDUCATIONAL.^^
FRANKLIN COUiSL

Harvest Excursions!
AU6. 3 AND
SEPT. 7 AND 21,SiL11 J t'1 be sold on dates namednm K A Ml IQ at all C., B. A Q. sta*
UUIs y ftmi .  Wi ttons and at many East-
ern points at about half {are, good for 21 dava
Stop over allowed on going passage. Ask your
local agent for particulam.

sent free on application to p S EUSilS, Gen 1
Pass. Agt , C , U. A Q. R. R.. Chicago.
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W A6HINOTOK. D. C.. Au*. 6. 189?.-
ir the Umiled Stales flan It now flying

over Hawaii, aad if one can believe (lie as-

sociated press report tent by latest steamer

it may be, it is because Minister Sewall be-
lieved it to be necessary bi raise it to dr*

cumfent some Japanese plot to siese the
Islands, and not trcauoe of any fear that

the Hawaiian government could nut stand

alone until the annexation treaty was rati

tied. Minister Hawaii's instructions gave

him wide discretion. Washington ofllcials

do not fcdieve that lie bas found It ueces

«ary to raise the star* and stripes, unless

be lias information that has not yet reach-

ed Washington showing necessity for suchaction. a

Not a single one of the charges of fraud

mod deception brougut against John Wed
derburn A Co., by the United Htates Pat

wot Oflicr, In the disbarment proceeding*

now going on against that Arm, has been

disproved, and ft is tbe opinion of those
who have eor>'Mly followed the testimony

taken tkn* the Arm will certainly be dls-

bftrrsd from practice before the Patent Of-

dee; and it will nesemarily follow that

their paper, the Nstiooal Recorder, will

tie shut out the mailt

It surpristd a group Of Western men
when Mr. P. O. Vinton, of Louisans:
now paying a visit to Washington, said,

*Tbe biggest farm in the world is in the

southwestern part of my It *• own
ed and operated by s syndicate of matberu
capitalists and Imbrsces 1.808 900 acres of

land, devoted to thecultivadon of c<*ton,

corn, sugar and rice. Cast aad west the
estate extends 100 miles. Tbe Southern
Pacific ItaRway runs through ft for nearly :

forty miles. A good deal ofattenima is
paid to raking cstfle, of which thegywdi

cate owns 16.000 head. Tbe syndicate op*
crates several steamers oa the navigable

rivers that mn through their mammoth
farm, and thev have also rice mills, a ship-

yard, ice plant and abarak."

Representative GrafTenreid, of Texas,
who bas been on a trip through Canada,
has returned to Washington . He says tbe
Canadians are kind and hospitable, but
sie far behind the progressive spirit found

in every part of tbe United States In al-
most everything, and that there is mingled

with their feelings of jealousy and envy of

the U. S. a sentiment of pride in our great-

ness that struck him as very amusing He
says that while W per cent of the Canadi
ans want commercial reciprosity with tbe
U. 8. be did not come across a single one

who 'believed in or wanted political union

with us, and that there is no doubting

their loyalty to the Bri'isk crown. .

The cause for tbe selection of Hon. The-

odore Roseyelt for Assistant Secretary of

the Navy is becoming every day more ap-
parent. Mr. Rosevelt has been siting
Secretary more than half the time since
be became Secretary Long's assistant, and

as far as the direction of the navy is con-

cerned is considered to be acting Secretary

all the time. Mr. Rosevelt has devoted
much study to naval •marten and he lias
several times surprised «I4 naval officials

by his accurate knowledge of teelmical
matters of which tbe ordinary tan 'm *n is

densely ignorant, and|he Will probably sur-

prise a few more of them when he goes to
sea vrilh Rear Admiral Sicard with the
fleet, which has been ordered to assemble

in Hampton Roads for a series of drUis
aad sea manoeuvers. Secretary Long
neither .knows nor cares to lake the time

and trouble to lesrn these things; he is
contented te wear the honors of the post

tion and let Rosevelt do tlm work, and, ol

course, he has authority to put a brake on

Mr. Roaevi-lt's enthusiasm at any time it
may be considered necessary to do so Mr.

Roaevelt was not choeeu for iliit position

by tbe President, but by Secretary Long
himself Tbwt makes their relations en-
tirely agreeable to both; they are carrying

out an understanding made before Mr.
Roaevelt became Assiatant Secretary.

Representative Basie)', of Texas who
isn’t yet tbirtf -four years old, is so well

stocked with ambition that he is in tiie
field se a candidate for Sia uker of Uic

House and tor the L\ S.)Senator aimultane

ously, perlwpi* the tirat man who has tried

to use two-swings to Ins how. As a start
«r Mr. B iH«v 4t a candidate for re-election

to the House. That w conceded to tie
-easy. Then If a maiority of the next
House should be democratic he will lie a

candidate for Speaker; if not, he will be a

candidate to succeed Senator MHta, wlf<«e

term expires la 18W There Is very little
doubt that Mr. Mills wiH tie a camlblate to

aucceed lilmselt, and he is a liard tighter.

Mr. Hailey knows that the tusk he has set

before himself is no pieulc.

The lawn social and msAsta given by
the ladies of St Mary's church last even-
ing .was a most brilliant social and flnan-
ciut success Tbe evening was a very love-

ly one, and tbe pretty Inspiring scene
about the Rectory last nigbt will not soon

be forgotten. Tbe grounds were brilliant-

ly illuminated, nod there was a very large

number of people present. The Arion
quartette charmed everyone by their ex-
quisite singing. Meedames Geo. P. Staf-
fan and Henry Wood, and tiie Misses
Mar)- Clark, Kate Staflan and Amle Fos-
ter gave some fine instrumental pieces on

piano and violin, and the Misses Edith

Foster, Pauline Uu^g and Rose Conway
sang, to the great pleasure of the audience.

Messrs Jota Hindelang and Louis Doll,
and Miss Kate McGuire were beerd in pa-

thetic and humorous recitations, which
were particularly enjoyed by those pree-
pesent. $50 were realised. The social
was a great success, and the participants
may well feel proud of their labor.

More tbtfn onetoalf df tbe oil of pepper-

mint. spearment, «a»i»ey, wormwood, etc
of tiie tlm -entire world Is pr«iduct*d and
distilled ta aeuthwestern Michigan, mostly

in 8t. Hoaeph, Van Buren, and Allegan
-counties. Thdre are several hundred dis-

'Jiferh* 4u that *d£foa.

Chicago, Aug. 8, 1887.— Tbe reports as

to the conditioo of the crops throughout

tbe country and tbe general effect of tbe
weather upon the giowth and cultivation

of tbe crops were made yesterday by the
direotors of tbe several climate and crop
sections. Tbe reports received at Chi-
sago were as follows:

Tbe week ending 8 a. m., Aug. 8th. was
warmer than usual In the Ohio, Central

Miss, and lower Missouri valleys. Gulf
states, upper Lake Region and northern
New England, the temperature excess
vaoging from three to six degrees per day

over portions of the upper Lake Region,

lower Ohio, central Miss, and lower Miss-

ouri valleys and Gulf states being greatest

over portions of Louisana, Ark. north*
eastern Texas and over the eastern portion

of the upper Mich, peninsula. The week

was also warmer thao usual on the north
Pacific coast, being decidedly warm over
the interior portions of Oregon and Wash
ngton where the temperature excess rang-

ed trom six to nine degrees per day. On
the Atlantic coast the week averaged
slightly cooler than usual, the temperature

deficiency generally ranging from one to
three degrees per day.

In the stales the central valleys and in

the Atlantic coast and east Gulf districts
the week has been generally favorable for

crops. Portions of Mo, western Tenn ,

Mias, and Ky. have, however, suffered
from drought, and tbe excessive heat dur

ing the first of the week proved injurious
over portions of tbe east central Gulf slates

In the west Gulf states tbe sleek has been

very unfavorable, being excessively warm
and dry. On the Pacific coast the condi-
tions have been very favorable progress in

the principal corn states and while recent

rains have proved beneficial in Neb. and
Kansas, tbe reports indicate that tbe crop

has been permanently injured in portions
of tbe states. It is estimated that tbe bulk

of the corn crop will be safe from injury
by frost by Sept. 15.

Week favorable for work and growth.
Oats being flnelf eeoured. - Pastures and
beans In fine oooditfon but potatoes are

poor. Fall plowing beguu. Unfavorable
weather at plaatf ng makes corn late, but

otherwise it Is very promising and will be
generally safe from frost Sept. 14th.

_ E. B. Gaeriott,

Professor, Weather Bureau.

oataflo &«t Smtitt Properly-

It it claimed by certain reformers, who
it would seem, never find things to their

liking, tlist not .-me woman in a hundred
breathes normally. The respiration of
the average woman varies with every
change of mental slate or physical condi-

tion, and it is a rare thing for a woman to
use her lungs to the best possible ad-
vantage without a previous knowledge ot

physiology and so appnclatiou of the mer.

its of physical culture.

Desirable as is a thorough exercise in
breathing. It la not quite safe to experi-
ment in thtji matter. A very little iusiruc
tion on the subject will enable any woman
lo comprehend t lie precise art of filling and
emptying the lungs on oreinlific principals.

Afier tills lias Ikm-d (acquired ibe chief
thing la to breathe in as much sunshine as
pestdhle and to believe hi the efficacy of
oxygen as a remedy for nearly all tbe ills
that are fashionable.

Weeds are tbe enemies of crops as they

take from tbe soil the moisture that the

•CMtps need. R hen the weeds get ahead
the advantage of not cropping more land
than can be cultivated is apparent. The
farmer who plows, plants and sows as
much land as txawible in tbe spring is the
one who is extra bulsv, not only in prepar-
ing. planting and cultivating, but also lo
• be effort to prevent the weeds lo one field
from injuring his crops before be one get
at work among them. This is one wf the
(Hfficulties of all farmers who have large
far ms. They cannot keep the entire farm
'dean at the same time, and usually Hotter
a 'reduction in yield because they have
mdfe work that Sum tbqy am peridrm.

Kansas reports a new pest destroying
potatoes. It Is a hard, wiry, active little

worm, about one balf long, with flat
browa bead, armed with pinchers. It
works Inside the stem sod Is doing consid-

erable damage in some localities.

The county line between Washtenaw
and Monroe counties runs through the

residence of Charles Blackmer, of Milan

consequently he sleeps In one county and

eats in another. He claims s residence
and voles in Washtenaw, on the ground

that bis washing is done in that county.
His laundry being on the Washtenaw

side of the house.

An exchange remarks that the young

man who alts around on tbe shady aide of
the building and complains because the

Yolks wont buy him a bicycle," might

profit by ibe experience of his brother in
mmbltion who made one for himself, use-
ing therefore the frame of bis mind, the

wheels of his head, the seat of his pants,
the rubber of his neck and other material

than hat "tiled feeling" for the wheel.

The United States supreme court recent-
ly handed down an opinion to tbeeffect that

poultry running at large Is wild gsme and
that tbe party upon whom they trespass
hss a perfect right to kill tbe fowl. So
when your neighbor's old ben comes
scratching around your garden seas bed
you can get out tbe blunderbuss without

fear and trembling. But be careful not to

shoot your neighbor’s dog. That is such a
useful thing on earth that tbe law protects

him to tbe bitter end.— Jackson Citixen.

An exchange tells of an old fogey who
would not believe he could bear his wife

talk through a telephone a distance
of five miles. His better half being
at one end of the ioe, be was
marched up to the other and shown
how to operate the Instrument. He at
once shouted, "Hello, Sarah." At that
instaodt lightening struck the telephone

and knocked the old man down. Scbamb.
ling to his feet, he excitedly cried: 'That's

Sarah, every inch."

A peculiar death hss occurred at Galena

Minn. A young girl happened to sees
newly married lady sitting on the Up of s

The man was the lady’s husband. The
girl, In fun, told around that the lady was

seen on s man’s Up. The story eame to
the 3 r> of tbe husband. He found the
source of tbe story sng gave tbe girl such

s talking to that she was thrown into a
spell of hysteria, from which she died the
same day. The city has taken sides in the
matter bitterly.

How many highway overseers in Wash
tensw county have failed to enforce tbe

following law from Howells' Annotated

Statutes: "Every overseer shall cause tbe

noxious weeds within tbe limits of the

highways in his district to be cut down
twice in each year, once before tbe first

day of July and again before the first day

of September, and the requisite labor shall

be considered highway work. # # # Any
overseer who should refuse to perform
these duties required by this section shall

be lUble to a penalty of $25,

Show us a farmer that keeps hU fences
up in good shape, and the weeds all cut in

and around the yard, sod tbe buildings
kept in clean and nest shape, and you will

show us a good and successful farmer.
Why fanners will tolerate a mud hole to
exist along tbe fsrmside, or perhaps near

the front yard U very hard to conceive.
Such places add disgust to the surround-

ings. Houses, ; barns, fences and yards

should be kept nest and tidy. Fanners
should take pride In keeping tidy places.

They add to the price of the property as

well as to the comfort of all.

A swarm of bees settled under the cor-
nice of theStockbridge Baptist church and

proceeded at once to make comb and gath-

er honey. What a beautiful example to
the Christian workers of the church! It
teaches that there should be no "playing
off" from attending service on account of

hot weather, that the drones of the church

be put to some use or killed off ; that the

pastor should not leave his flock to the

wolves wf satan, while he revels In a bi-
cycle sefit on a midsummer junket. It is
an example which says * work while tbe
day last. Saw wood, hot or cold! Time
and eternity walls for none. Be ye also
ready. — Adrian Frees.

I’m told that dancing is on tbe wane at

nearly all the summer resorts, sod tbe
poor bicycle is blamed for it by the discoo-

tented orchestra man. He says that folks
who have ridden all day are too tired when

night comes to dance, and consequently
they don’t. It’s a good thing. Bicycling

as an exefeiae Is far ahead of dancing; it's

a good steady Inhalation of fine fresh air,

instead of the worst atmosphere of a hot
ballroom, and for my part I never could
see why humanity wished to dance on a
•oltry summer night. It’s all right for
winter, but with ike thermometer waver-

-ing about the 80’i«tfd $0>, Oh myl-Sfot

The Evening News,
HE HEAT DAILY OF HOMAN.”

The Greatest Advertising Medium
la Um State U THE DETROIT EVENING NBW5 --
Bccauae it haa by tar tha largaat circulation. virc?VI

oL bST TAKE T M E^vSS^TNETir'

T*t Mill I COM. In Mitt i vMk
(ocuvcnto).

$1*25 for 3

<$t UAIO.

AQCNTQ IN EVERY TOWN tN MICHIGAN.

The Evening News, Detroit
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DRAIN LOTTING.
Nones is Hkhert Given, That, I, D.

W. Barry, County Drain Comralsioner of
tbe County of Washtenaw, State of Mich-

igan, will, on the 14th day of August, A.

D. 1887, at the lower end of drain, in tbe

Township of Sylvan at 10 o’clock in tbe

forenoon of that day, proceed to receive

bids for tbe cleaning out of a certain Drain

known and designated as "Looney and
Walsh Drain," located sod established in

the the said Township of Sylvan, and de-

scribed as follows, to-wtt:

Commencing on the south half of the
north east quarter of Section nine (9). in

the said Township of Sylvan on lands own-

ed by Mrs. Sarah Looney and running In a

northerly dlredlion on the line of said
drain to Its termination in Mill Lake Drain

in the south east quarter of tbe northeast*

quarter of Section four (4) of tbe said
Township of Sylvan.

Said job will be let by sections. Tbe
section at the outlet of the drain will be

let first, and tbe remaining sections in their

order up stream In accordance with the
diagram now on file with the other papers

pertaining to said drain, in tbe office of

tbe Drain Commissioner, to which refer-

ence may be had by all parties interested,
and bids will be made and received ac-
cordingly. Contracts will be made with
tbe lowest responsible bidder giving ade-

quate security for the performance of the

work, in a sum then and there to be fixed

by me, reserving to myself tbe right to re-

ject any and all bids. The date for the com
pletlon of such contract, and the terms of

payment therefore, shall be announced at

at the time and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given.
That at tbe time and place of said let-

ting, or at such other time and place there-

after to which I, tbe Drain Commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn tbe same, the ass

essmeota for benefits and tbe lands com
prised with the "Looney & Walsh Drain
Special Assessment District," will be suta
ject to review.

. Tbe following is a description of the sev-

eral tract or parcels of land constituting
the Special Assessment District, of said

drain, vis: West half of northwest quar-

ter Section 10. South half of northeast
quarter Section 9. Northeast quarter of
southeast quarter Section 9. Northwest
quarter of southwest Sections. South-

west quarter of southwest Section 8.
Southeast quarter of southwest quarter

Section tt. East half of southeast quarter

Section 4. Southwest quarter of north-
west quarter Section 8. Northeast quarter

of northeast quarter Section 4. North
three-quarter of southeast quarter of north-

east quarter Section 4. South quarter of
southeast quarter of northeast quarter

Section 4. Northeast quarter of
northwest quarter Section 10. North
half of southwest quarter of
southeast quarter Section 4. North-
east quarter of northeast quarter Section

9. South 10 acres of southwest quarter of
southeast quarter Section 4. North 10 ac-

res of tout h half of southwest quarter of

southeast quarter Section 4. Northwest
quarter of southeast quarter Section 4.

Also to the Township of Sylvan at large.

Daled this 27th day of July, A. D. 1897.

D. W. Barry.

County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Washten*w.
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A VMmIM Tmertptloa.

Editor Morriaon of WortUlogtoo,
(bid.) Sod, write.: “You have . T,|n.
able preacriptioo In Electric Bitter., and I

can cheerfully reconuneod It for Conatipa-

tlon and Sick JWdMbe. and a. . general

ayateu, tonic It ha. no equal," lira. Annie
Stehle, mi Cottage Oroye Aye., Chicago,

r““ r!1D d0W,1 could not "or digest
food, had a backache which never left her,

Eltf * nT1 Md WC*ry' bm ,lx •»'«•«• of
B.Uer* rMtored ber health and

atrength. Prices SO cent,
nd tl.flO. Get a bottle at Gluler ft
BUmaoae drug More,

IBthDay.

OMAT | _

FRENCH REMEL
Produce* the above re.* nits in jo DAYS. ,

powerfully aad quickly. Cures %he.tll,

fail. Young men aad old men wifi two*

youthful vigor by wing REVfVo. u «
and surely restores from effect* of jelkh,

eaceas and todberetiow Lon Msahood.,
Vitality, Impoteacy. Nightly Emiuiooi,|

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. W,

Diseases. Insomnia, Ncrvou*nejf. Rhkhi

one for study, business or marriage. In

cures by starting at the seat of disease.

Great Nerve Teak aad
and restores both vitality and jfrnirtS

muscular aad nervous system. brrngiJ

the pfak glow to pole cheeks and reaenJ

Are of y earth. It wards off hwealty aad]

sumptioa. Accept no substitute, table

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be ctrriedL

pocket. By mail. $i.oo per package, m;
wrapper, or six for $500. with a posltir* 1

IMS guarantee to cure or refund tbe naa,

•very package. For free circular sddreu 1

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,!

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG*

For sale, two village lots,
located . Inquire at this office.

Qba&oanr tfotici.

fN PURSUANCE sod by virtue of s <

1 the Circuit Court for tbe County of
tenaw. State of Kioto fen n, in chancery,
and entered the 3Mb day of January, MT.i
certain cause therein pending , wbenno l
Bcemen la complainant and PerrrC.
and Archie W. Wilkin non defendants.
Notice is hereby xlven that I will sell it |

Ho auction, at the coot front doorof theO
House, In the City of Ann Arbor, la tbe
County (that being the buikliox In wide*
Circuit Court for said county is MT
Wednesday, tbe lltb day of AoxusmOT.i
o’clock In the forenoon of said day, tbe
ing described real estate:
All tboee certain pieces or paroeto of

situate and being in the Township of ~~
In the County of Wash tenaw aad S
Michigan, and described as follows,
Four acres off from the south side of tbe;
east quarter of the south-west eusrter 0
tion twelve. Also the east half of tbe
west quarter of section thirteen,
reserving the south thirty-four
heretofore told and conveyed .

O. XLMRK BUTTER HELD,
Circuit Court 1

G. W. TURNBULL,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Tbe abovef foreclosure sale adjourned
August 2!th, 1881, at IS o'clock, noon, of^

Circuit Court Oo
O. W. TURNBULL,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Subscribe for tbe Herald, $1 P*

Camp Meetrop, Island Lake,
July 29 to August 81. One and 01

first-class fare for round trip- ̂HtesJ
•ale July 97 and each Tuesday, Tbur

and Saturday thereafter until Aof-

1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 18W

Barnum 6 Bailey shows, Ann J
Aug. 17, one first class limited !**]
round trip, plus 50 cents for sdsd

ticket.

Karkfta.

Chelsea, Aug. M.

Eggs, pei ..... ...........

Butter, pei ...... ............ ..

Oats, per bushel ......... «*“»•••• r ]

Corn, per busbel ........ . .......

Wheat, pei bushel. . * ..... * .......

Potatoes, new, per bushel.

Applet, per bushels <<•<*• *•* •"

Onions, per bnsbeL
Beans, per bushel. . . ......... . . 4 ’

A man took a city paper becs^j
could get more reading matter than 10

country paper and read so odi

of a pocket fire escape. He seat on ^
lar aiid In a few days received a Ne*

lament,— Be.
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